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WHICH WILL YOU HAVE
THE 6 BESTInvestment News A Small Carg

SI. John’s. July 30th, 1913.
North Sydney Coalide Relay 

it Cashel 
y24.26.29 A Word Now to Old Mines. 

Also, in StoreThat Ever Left 
Scotland.

Premier,'
* Gaelic’ Old Smuggler, 
White Seal,
Johnnie Walker, 
White & MacKay’s 

Special, and 
Stuart Royal.

M I ONE GALLON
American measurethe Young Men Best Am. Anthracite COAL

We solicitjrour orders. 
Our Coal is Good Coal.Theatre Yes Sir-Kryptoks MADE IN U.S.A

SL John’s Leading TandcTille 

Hoane. “ICryptok Lenses are the greatest 
‘near and far’ glasses I ever saw. 
Used to fool around wjth two pairs 
of glasses—then I got those bifocals 
with the annoying lines in front of my 
eyes. Now I know better—I wear 
Kryptok bifocal lenses in

Office : Queen St tu.th.s

FOR SALE—One Fast Sty
lish Horse; apply to F. McNAMARA, 
Queen Street ju!y29,3i

MORE PAINT LESS PAINTNew Vaudeville Act.
4 Splendid pictures. 4 FOR SALE—A large quan

tity of Newfoundland Government 
Debentures. Particulars on applica
tion to JOHN FENELON,' Solicitor, 
Board of Trade Bldgs., St. John’s.

may6,tu,tf.

MORE MONEYLESS MONEY
The Standard M/g. Co., Lid.

Fils-ll SpectaclesANGRY WATERS,
Beautiful scenery of the 

Irish Coast, taken on the spot.

Those Pictures are all 
New and never before seen 
in St. John s.

Try that combination if you wish to 
look and feel years younger.” Call 
and see us about glasses while the 
matter is on your mind.

These Whiskies we sell at

FOR SALE! Help Wanted$1.20 per bottle,
R. H. TRAPNEU, $13.00 per case

Alyo, several Cheaper Brands.
Goods shipped on the same 

day as order is received.
WANTED—A Smart Boy to
learn the Dry Goods business, about 
16 years of age. Apply to STEER 
BROS. . , julySO.tf

Eyesight Specialist,On Deck Again Hard and Sett. CHEAP TO CLEARP. 1. SHEA WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girt; apply immediately to MRS. 
SYDNEY -D. BLAXDFORD, Circular 
Road. , . -L......4 julySO.tf

W. H. HYNES, East End Coal Dealerwith the genuine 814 Water St. ’Phone 342.Book Tfiat Tell How to
North Sydney

Screened
Do Things EUROPEAN AGENCY WANTED — Good Machin

Cloth, 35c.; 37c. post paid. Illnst’d.
How to write Signs, Tickets and Post

ers. —
Wood Finishing, comprising Staining. 

Varnishing and Polishing, with 
engravings and diagrams.

Glass Writing, Embossing and Facia 
Work.

Incubators and Chicken - Rearers— 
How to make and manage them.

Furniture Repairing and Making.
Bent Iron Work, including Elemen

tary Art Metal Work.
Electric Bells—How to make and fit 

them.
Wireless Telegraphy, and how .to make 

thé apparatus.
Motor Cycle Building and Repairing.
Building Model Boats, including Steam

few weeks Ists; highest wages and constant 
work guaranteed. Apply MANAGER 
Henry St. Clothing Factory.

J. C. Mackintosh & Co.
Established 1873

Members Montreal Stock -
Exchange

8. C. Power,-Representative
282 Duckworth SL, St. John’s.

Halifax, St John, Montreal, 
Fredericton.

WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex
ecuted at lowest cash rates for 
all kinds of British and Conttn- 

mtlal goods, Including:
Books and Stationary,
Boots, Shoes and heather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goode and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.,
Commission 2% per ct to 6 per ct 
Trade Discounts allowed.

jUly3Qj3y
by cutting prices to a minimum, we will endeavour to 
make a clean sWeep qf all Summer Goods, Remnants 
and Soiled or Shopworn Goods. With this end in view 
we have decided to make our sales as attractive as pos
sible by also reducing the prices on staple lines which 
are never out of season or out of style. Our Sale will 
commence on

WANTED — An Experien
ced Stenographer; apply to G. KNOW- 
LING. juTy29,tf

WANTED — A Washerwo
man;. apply to MRS. J. W. McNEILY, 
1 Barnes’ Road. july29,tfNow Landing, 

Wasi:New Glasgow,
Ex S. S. WANTED—A Lady Assist

ant. for Grocery Business; one with 
experience preferred. Apply at this 
office. juty29,tf

Saturday, the 26thMULLALY & CoYOUR We will give particulars of many bargains in later 
issues of this paper, but will show in our store many 
mor&things'at wonderfully reduced prices thap we can 
possibly enumerate in a newspaper advertisement.

WANTED — Experienced
Pants Makers; highest wages; con
stant employment. Apply to MAUN
DER THE TAILOR, Duckworth St 

junlO.tf

Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards, 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Ac
count

GOOD
FRIEND Funeral Director and Em- 

balmer.
Residence: •

143 Hamilton Avenue. 
'Phone «14.

Caskets and Gomns always on 
hand. Open and Covered Hear
ses. Personal attention, ' night 
or day. mayl4,4m,eod

An Intelligent Person may
earn $100 monthly corresponding for 
new-spapers. No canvassing. Send 
for particulars. Press Syndicate 
F1713, Lnckport, N.Y. • deel6,tf

Cable Address “ANNUAIRE LONDON” !
* AkCkareh Lane. Londea M. C.

Ex City of Sydney,

Should enquire about 
. my handy, labor saving, 

filing devices, at the 
earliest opportunity 
Details gladly supplied 
An absolu, ly new line.

PERCIE JOHNSON

Due Thu; lay per “ Flonzel,
IOO barrels N. S. .CABBAGE—Fresh and Green. 

25 barrets NEW POTATOES.
50 boxes SWEET ORANGES.

50 bunches BANANAS.
Double duty on Cabbage next shipment. Order now and save advance,

July 29th, 1913. EDWIN MURRAY..

BEST FRESH QUALITIES.
REDUCED PRICES.

JAS. R. KNIGHT,
311 Water Street.

FOR SALE—Freehold Pro
perty, consisting of. House and Land, 
with crop of vegetables, as it now 
stands, situate on Hamilton Avenue, 
about five minutes’ walk from Railway 
Station ; will be sold at a bargain. Ap
ply to W. NORRIS. 238 Hamilton Ave. 

july29,2i

Bookseller and Stationer.St. John’s.295 Water
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' OAD your camera with Ansco Film 
^ ana make clearer, more artistic 
hotographs. This film has chromatic 
dance—it reproduces color tones in

the fire, standing with one elbow 
resting upon the mantelshelf.

“What did you mean by what you 
Said about Col. Cardyllonî” I. ask.

“I was only Joking," he answers; 
‘%hd, really, I don’t see what occa- 
Sidh there was tor you to fling out of 
the room in .that way."

“I did not ‘fling’ out of the room," 
Jj- say, coldly; “and, whether you 
were joking or,not, I wish to tell you 
plainly that thdre must be no repe
tition of it,”
> “Well," he says, In an aggrieved 
voice, “I do think 4t‘s hard lines if 1 
can't make 4 ; joke, if 1 like. You

i.
never say anything to Theo.’’,

*Theo Is my guest," 1 say, with 
cutting severity; “and, as such, I 
ÿtsh to treat her with punctilious 
politeness. But you must know she 
did not mean it as a joke, and I don’t 
think ydu did. f wish you distinctly

“Leave?” I echo. "I don’t under
stand you."

“To leave Idlemiuster, of course." 
Then, seeing from my blank face that 
I am in ignorance of her meaning, 
she adds: “You surely know that 
the Cuirassiers have received -their 
orden for Ireland, do you not?"

"I think you must be mistaken,”-'!, 
stammer. “1 have not heard a word 
of it.”

“Well, the order arrived only this 
morning. Capt. Cust came to tell 
Edith just as I left the house this 
afternoon. Of course, he wants to 
be married at once,” with a well- 
satisfled little laugh.

“1 don't think Idlemlnster suits me 
very well," I say, for I feel that t am 
growing whiter and whiter every 
moment and give this as an explana
tion; "at least. I am never really 
well here."

"You look dreadfully ill," says 
Lady Myers. “I'm sure in the ca
thedral on Sunday I expected to see 
you drop every moment."

I smile, In a sickly sort of way, 
and presently take my departure, 
wishing myself anywhere out of the 
way of all this toil and tumult..

When I reach home, Adrian and 
Theo have not returned. I notice 
that Col. Cardylion’s card is lying on 
the table in the inner hall; but I am 
not sufficiently interested to inquire 
what time he was here. His visits 
during the last month have been of 
almost daily occurrence, for the great 
woman hater is at last as really and 
truly in love as any young subaltern 
of six months standing; but Theo 
will not even look at him. She has 
eyes for Adrian only; no other mau, 
not even the one who will have 
power to make her a duchess, seems 
to have any fascination for her.

When they come hack, I am sitting 
by the drawing room fire, in the 
Chair which Theo always appropri
ates if possible. She comes In laugh
ing gayly and takes off

All i«tdy bekett Ijj 
$o antes»; whole, C 
mealy And fall 
fU voted; Heating 
only to necessary.

correct values. It has latitude

iming, making good results
more probable under all conditions.
^on-curling, easy to workand handle. 
Sizes to fit all film cameras.
Aaflcq Cernerai, Cyko Paper. Pure Chemical»,

Expert developing and printing.

KOLLOWAY STUDIO, Ltd

BUT TRUE TO Hie Home Dressmaker shoeld keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Beek of oar Pat- 
tern Cuts. These win be fomd wj 
osefel to refer to from tjiàe te Un

9652.—A DAINTY MODEL.

THE LAST
CHAPTER XX.

I order the carriage, and dress 
myself as carefully as I can, yet I 
cannot hide the haggard misery in 
my"eyes, nor the ghastly pallor of 

I think, as I take a last I know that your lines are hard," 
hut what can 1 do to

my face.
look in the glass, that I would fol
low Lady Derwent's example, and put 
on a little outside coloring, if I had 
it. But I do not possess it; and, al
though I have no doubt there is 
plenty in Theo's dressing cash, I do 
not care to go into her room for it.

different con-

I say, wearily 
make them easier for you? I cannot

wouldannihilate myself and dying 
be of no use.» You would he no near
er to your object,"

"My object? What do you inean?" 
"Oh, you-know what I mean!" 1 

say, quietly. "You .know, and 1 
know, and what's the Use of ‘making 
belief any longer?" """"T"

in riddles," lie

Green might put a 
at ruction upon such an unusual pro
ceeding.

I draw on my gloves, and go down
stairs. The carriage is waiting at 
the hall door, and I tell Mawson to 
stop at the post office, as we go 
through Idleminster. Another of 
these long, solitary drives! I am al
most ashamed of the servants know
ing that 1 am always alone, and my 
sister is my husband's favorite com
panion.

To my disgust, Lady Myers is at, 
home—I had hoped all the way that 
she might be out—because, though I 
was resolved to keep my word and 
come, I am really very uncomfort
able and awkward to find myself 
making my first call alone; when I 
returned her first visit she was not 
at home. But now it is too late to 
draw hack. Lady Myers is at home, 
so the man tells me, and I have, no
thing to do but go in. I find Mrs. 
Brancepeth there; and, from the 
manner in which the two ladies 
spring aside and look at each other,
I cannot help fancying that they 
have been speaking about me.

“And is Lady Lasselie still with 
you?” says Lady Myers, when we 
have exhausted the never-failing top
ic. the weather.

"Yes,” I answer, faintly.
“Oh, yes; I saw her drive past • 

with Sir Adrian!" says Mrs. Brance-, 
petb. “How much better she looks
since she came to Idleminster!"

' “Really!” ! repeat. “If you make 
the slightest allusion to anything of 
the kind again, whether In joke or 
not, 1 will not stay an hour in the 
house.”

“Well, I really didn’t mean to of
fend you," he says, in a humble tone; 
“hut you're so awfully touchy of 
late."

I cover my eyes with my hands, 
and lie back, almoet exhausted by 
the scene. Adrian evidently consid
ers the contretemps is bridged over, 
for he asks if I have been out this 
afternoon.

“I have.”
; “Where have you been ? To see 

Ldÿs, I suppose?"
“I have been where I told you I 

should go,” I answer, "to see Lady 
Myers.”

“Audrey, you have never dàred 
——" he begins, but I interrupt him.

“Dare!” I say, proudly. “I dare do 
anything!”

"You Jiave deliberately disobeyed'

Latest Attractions in
POUND GOODS.

White, Pink and Blue Voile at less than half the 
price if .bought by the yard. 

SATEENS, PERCALES
and BLOUSE MUSLINS. 

SERGES, TWEEDS, DRESS CLOTH, 
LAWNS and SHIRTINGS, 

FLANNELETTES,
QUILT COVERINGS,

QUILT PATCHES, 
etc., -etc., etc.

Give us a call and let us show you our stocks. 
Outport orders given strict attention.

GEORGE T. HUDSON,
867 and 118 Duckworth" Street.

“You are talking 
says; “I do not understand you;..but 
we are now, and have been for some 
time, playing: At cross purposes, and 
I. do hot like-jfc Make friends with 
me, Audrey, an<I let us start afresh."

Aa he speaks, he holds out hie 
hand to me; - but _ I look ,past It 
straight into the fire.

“Won't you shake hands with me. 
Audrey?'! he sa$s, in a more gentle 
tone that- he has used for some time.

We Wan! an
the ladies el. St. John's May 
| Now Ha>er Beautiful Hair— 
1 AH First-Class Druggists Sell 

SALVIA and Guarantee it to Grow Hair, omuil Yojr

Editor Evening Telegr 
: Pear Str.—The tim. 
whpn thé men whoi 
Torfr years ago with t 
of our public affairs v, 
der an account of th 
What exeuihe will th. 
cdtithict? We hear it 
Morris will not agai: 
pytvtiiîcé amongst us 
better for themselves. 
theiftSÜredit fer' so me. 
sure them that they h; 
for their deceit to Tu- 
tbem woqtd have to ti 
false promises and ton 
interests would rtjitfi 
gaunt spectijjMahteç j 
trict. espeqjm*'6n * i 
for Devereaux who h 
oulh to retire when i 
tstfe be is not wanted, 
s-’y-tbat should he hav 
in an appearance, an., 
must onljr Isak-'llU r
three such political re

Ladies Rouad Yoke Night Gown.
White nainsook embroidered on the 

yoke, and trimmed with vai lace is 
here shown. The design is also suit
able for lawn, dimity, cambric, crepe,
or silk. The Pattern is cut in 3 sizes: 
Small, Medium and Large. It requires 
6% yards of 36 inch material for the 
small size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in

Your druggist, is backed up by the 
manufacturers of SALVIA, the Great 
Hair Grower. It is guaranteed to 
•frow hair. ,
$ SALVIA - destroys dandruff in ten 
days.
5 Tb« roots of. the hgjr are so nour
ished and, fed that a .new crop of 
hair springs up, . to the amazement 
and delight of the user. The hair is 
nyde soft and fluffy. Like all Ameri
can preparations SALVIA is daintily 
perfumed. It Is hard to find an act
ress who does not use SALVIA con
tinually.
: Ladies of society and influence use 
no other. " /
■ SALVIA is a non-sticky prepara
tion, find Is the =..indies’ favorite. A

crape
bounett, flinging it down upon a so
fa. I have no doubt she is perfectly- 
aware how well she looks with all 
her wavy, golden hair tossed and 
ruffled.

“That man has actually been here 
again!" she says, with laughing em
phasis on the last word. "Ah, it is 
something to have won the heart of 
a man who hates the whole sex, and 
who will he a duke into the bar
gain!"

"Were you,at home, Audrey?” says 
Adrian, carelessly.

silver or stamps.

9062. X—A NEW UNDER GARMENT.

The Employers Liability 
Assurance Corporation,

Limited,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

Accident, Liability, Health & Fidelity Guaranteed.
For particulars apply to

“Yes; I have deliberately disobey-: 
ed you!" I echo, with a calmness- 
which startles even myself. “1 went: 
to Lady Myers’, and there 1 heard, 
neWa which, I must confess, startled 
me—that ■ the regiment has received, 
its orders for Ireland. Is that true?” 

“Oh, yes!” he says, gloomily.
“And did you .know that when you- 

came into luncheon?"
"Of course."

'And you never told me!" I cry
ft â C. 6m. SI. Jell'sIndignantly. "Have you told Theo?* «

tie admits that he has,, and I copfip-s 
ue: “You have told Theo, and kept j 
me, your wife, in ignorance of a mat-, j 
ter of such importance as this? And-#! 
pràÿ, are you going to take Theo tc 1 
Ireland?”

“She talks of going with us,” "h>| 
answers.

“Oh," I say, with

What a pity! The chief would be prdveti themselves to
fore encountered. V 
write to one qf then: 
would remain unansv 
petitions it was only v. 
paper to send them' r.:l 
were disgraceful an' 
tupiblifig Sown. It 
motley could be fouiu 
bridges in the intern 
men notwithstanding t 
lions of dollars could 
Reids to build branch 
muet have money In. 
the fishermen who 1)8' 
forest on those millio: 
ing ruthlessly spent; 
coming and in Xovhi 
voters and taxpayers

I wish wildly that 1 had the pre-
seiice of mind enough to start a new 
topic, but I cannot. I cast about for 
anything to comment upon, but P 
might as well be dumb, for anything 
I can force myself to say. At last 
Mrs. Brancepeth breaks the silence:.

“How very sorry you will be to 
leave!"

Agents for Newfoundland.

Cigarettes!

“Scotia”
Six per cent Debenture 
Stock,
Seasoned
Security,
Safe as regards Principal Invested.
Sure as regards Interest Return.
Secured by. Assets valued at nearly

Five Times Amount Debenture 
Stock Issued.
Price 98 and Interest.

F. R MçCURDY & CO.,
MemberalMontreal Stock Exchange.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St. John's,JNftf.

a sneer, "she: 
talks of it, does she? Then, if she 
goes, I do not! I fancy evep Lady 
Lasselles will hardly face the world’s 
censure so far as to go with you 
alone."

. “You are talking nonsense," he 
says, hastily.

“Am I? Then let me tell you, 
Adrian, that, if you do not stop some-' 
where soon, the whole world will be l 
talking nonsense, also. The gossips 
have begun already.".

“Oh, that is too absurd!" he cries, 
laughing nervously. "It is hard lines 
if 1 can’t be good friends with my i 
tister-in-law without a lot of old 
gossips setting their hollow Jaws 
wagging!”

AILING WOMEN Turkish, 
Egyptian, 
Russian and 
Virginian, "

ALL OF THE FINEST QUAL- 
1TY.

OF MIDDLE IDE
Ladles’ Combination Chemise and 

DRAWERS.
The practical and sensible feature of 

this design, will at once appeal to the 
home-dressmaker, it Is suitable for 
lawn, nainsook, cambric, dimity, cross
bar muslin, crepe or silk. The Pat
tern is cut In 3 sizes: Small, Medium 
and Large. It requires 2% yards of 
36 inch material for a Medium size.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed

MrftDoucetteTells of her Dis» 
tressing Symptoms During 
Change of Life and How 

She Found Relief.

W# put a stop to this 
only accomplish by- 
Bond candidates and 
opr country will be su 
open now to the mistal 
years ago, but we wi« 
napping again. I ten 

Yours ti J
Belleville, Nova Scotia,Can. Three

years ago I was suffering badly with
n; î .mi .î,..............what the doctorsP^gfSflcalled Change of 

Li#6- I was so bad 
i| that I had to stay in 

IK*1 iSt bed. Some friend» 
HP told me to take Lydia
pSy W- S|| E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
L \ MI table Compound and

Z/ffl ** helped me from 
Wh the finit. It is the 

[j only medicine I 
jljl took that did help 
■* me and I recommend 

| it You don’t know how thankful and 
grateful I am. I give you permission 
to publish what your good medicine has 
done for me. ’’—Mrs. Simon Doucettk, 

| Belleville, Yarmouth Co., Nova Scotia, 
E Canada. *
| Such warning symptoms as sense of 

suffocation, hot flashes,headaches,back
aches,dread of impending evil, timidity, 
sounds in the ears, palpitation of the 

l. heart, sparks before the eyes, irregu- 
! larities, constipation, variable appetite,
! weakness and inquietude, and dizziness,
I are promptly heeded by intelligent wo

men who are approaching the period in 
ÿ life when woman’s great change may 

be expected.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 

P pound invigorates and strengthens the 
female organism and builds up the weak
ened nervous system. It lias carried 
many women safely through this crisis.

If yen went special advice write te 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Ca. (confi
dential) Lynn, Maes. Your letter will 
he opened, reed and answered by a 
woman, and held In strict confidence.

Messrs; H. L. Savory and Co'., 
of 47, Piccadilly, London, it., 
were the firm chosen to supply 
the Cigarettes to the Guildhall 
at the "déjeuner given to the 
French President, and also for 
the reception by the French Col
ony At the Hyde Park Hotel.

- This firm have t&ia- honour to 
hold of Ap
pointment to- IBs Majesty King 
George Y? His. Late Majesty 
King Edward VU., His Imper
ial Majesty thp German Emper
or, His Majesty, the; King of 
Italy, His_ Majesty the King of 
Spain, His Imperial Majesty the 
Emperpr of Japan, and His Ma
jesty the:King -of. Ebrtugal ; and 
they- arfframreBE the Pnj>ijc 
against the olose. imitation of 
their scarlet Cigarette jBoxes.

Cage Shore, July lit 1

Try Campbel 
Ice Cream.—jun<

to any address on receipt of 10c 
silver or stamps.
aeaeeaeanàMsn»» ■ ■ ■ ------- ---------mnn/m

Girl's Nervesgown, and take off my dress. 1 
make no attetmpt whatever to -unfas 
ten it myself; but, when she has

Name ., .. .. 
Address In full We wan 

about the <
Inbuyin 

merit and1 
represent 
take them

ON THAI

Fully Restored EarnedWSm2retî»Se Testing
Chaa6’8 Nerro

snîemfoahyAFrl11 grow “p with weak, 
I1; bodles «tod exhausted nervJ 

ous Systems. Indoor life and todout my dinner dress; but, though I 
am perfectly aware I shall not wear 
it, I am too stunned to tell berS so! 
Then she asks if she can do any
thing else for me, and, when I tell 
her “No,” she goes away.

About half an hour, later I hear 
my husband go into his dressing 
room; tie door of communication is

-In 1912 the Canadian Life earned surplus 
of $1,530,667, exceeding by over $237,000 the 
earnings of 1911, and by a much larger 
amount the earnings of any previous year. 
This is of importance to policyholders, for 
their Dividends must come from this account.Per S.S. Stephaoo 

From New York
Bananas, Pears, Pluma,

,x Calimornia Oranges, 
Tomatoes, Cucumbers,

-, New Potatoes, 
Cauliflower, Celery,

STARwomen. BlronR> eealtby
nu*fTor«^;g,lal,.'.m Wo<"lv111e ave- 
nue, Toronto, writes: "My damrhtAr
suffered trom nervousness since child 
hood and any medicines she tried dld 
got do any lasting good. We read in 
^PAPera about Dr. Chsjse’s Nerv” 
Food, and my daughter used if wi*i»L°^rî,U.1 reau,te- SeatS
has built up her system end

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO,JLimited, ew Cabbage, 
resh Tomate

St John’s.
Agents for H. L. Savory & Co. 

London. C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager, ici» Qranj 
Turnips.-r”1 bill)

Mr. Chase’s Nerve : 
■ box, « for $2.60, all 
rpanson. Bates * Co.

St John’:New York Corned Beef,

JAMES STOTT,
MINARDI LINIMENT USED

ronto. PHYSICIANS.

iMPII• ) *

iàüii
HKSâÛBttÈti»
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The iceman is 

gelf-poSbessed;

? - individual who
k sells river water
E by the lump,
■ Some of these
W lumps (are short

er than others 
Which come at 
the same price, 

■ Which causes
I suspicious house-

I wives ,to bristle
in several dlrec- 
lions after t the 

ft of hearing.
TÂe nature of'the Iceman’s business

Of the lyric whiclVddàë hët conceal j 

j its art, in which Nevtt¥ Word brings j
its contribution to flis total rtljW-l 
mlcal and Éàgltiaêfo eÉbt, thefej
has been no fitter specHnffii in EWg-] 
lish since tl<$W astohlshing things 

which Tennÿfbh troÿttèfeS thtoyfh] 

his “Princes»*^ tnde^d this h 
back unashai$Kd lW'W*tS's::Li“Oflf 
Mala" and C61 link's vOt(e to BVeti-1 

ing ”
“Looks Back”: that is a phrase] 

which Mr. Bridges often suggests to 
his readers, arid' Whifeti 'he tàife' rfffoird 1 

to suggest wModt Wéar1 of VeptMtatili. 

The poet who has done ' mort» 'than 
any one else’ to Opeti ' 6ur“ eÿeà ' to 
things hitherto' uhttôticëd in' English 
woods and Melds, the "tnah WHO is 
sometimes "uVcoi?-1

ventional, as fresh as Walt Whitman, : 
can safely aflerd to “leek back.” 
And so be does. He knows, what 
Whitman never knew, that the use of 
language is àn art as «mil as an iâ- 
sblration : and that art, while al
ways renewing itself, never' alto
gether forgets that it belongs to a 
great tradition. It is ndt' for nothing 
that Mr. Bridges is steeped in the 
toetry of Hteette afid ‘-Rdihe, above 

all. in English poetry, tttfit he h#à 

made a study of ' the great Christian 
hymns, that he is a master pt music. 
All these things make themselves 
'elt ip hie nnfailing sense 'of lang
uage and rhythm, ip his incapacity 
to produce either a* empty or a Vul- 
W llne of verse, to hfe grave emotion 
H ofbne who has "kept company 

tflth fhë ages. Perhaps they are 
seen at their finest in the power they 
have given him to restate those an
cient things which come out' of the 

. aspiring heart bf man,” which in ev
ery generation he forgets and learns 

/again. A language altogether new 
will not do for them, they know 

j they aw too old for that. They call 
for words full of memory and asso
ciations, words which remind them. of. 
their great past anti high lineage. 
And yet the old will not do quite 
iy itself. It needs the new birth 
which only a poet call give it: "the 
mysterious touch by which it ceases 
to'be an echo and becomes a living 
thing. Has that touch come from 
any one more perfect^ than it does 

from Mr. Bridges in his beautiful 
Eton Ode, Or in the noble ending of 
the “Hymn of ’Nature’'?

that made Edison Records famous, singsThe world-famed baritone, the man

'fjgfort of Missing Ships” and “ fg Bave, to Hold, to Love”-
With beautiful illustrated slides,

||: §j|?e to spend an hour. Cool, clean, cozy, interesting, educating, amusing
is sfich? that: hé remains cedi bud Col-: 
leoted finder the most trying circum
stances. Ypu can meet an iceman at 
the back door "with aa invitation to 
tight sticking put. of every paw and 
tell him that he ought to have his 
eyes tested srkis scales adjusted to 

! the A. L: * A. M. rating, sad y6u can 
tell by ;the enthusiasm with which 

: he attaelgbfyoBr ice book that he har
bors no in feeling whatever. ’ An ice
man heverxfeéls hutt when somebody 
sizes up àn alleged SO-pound chunk of 
ice find remarks'In a polite but Arm 
tone that’-it can’t be made to weigh 
over 35 peon*» unless the icemen and 
his assis tan! stand upon It.

Thef iceman always mates it a 
point, to get’around early hi the 
jnornlng, so;98 to prevent his patrons 
from oversleeping. It is very easy to 
.tell^when; the iceman is coming, for 
he usualiÿ carries along an assistant 
who is stone deaf in both ears and 
has to be given directions which can 
be heard through a brick-veneered 
residence at a distance of nine blocks. 
The iceman also manages to carry on 
an animated conversation with his 
assistant while dragging a ijltce of 
Ice over the front town on its stomach, 
and if the entire family is not awake 
bv this time he will attend to it by 
hammering forty pounds, of ice into 
thirty pounds of hole and whistling 
off the key on the return "trip.

Some Icemen can give one look at 
a load of ice and tell to a pound how 
much it will take fo completely de

populate a $i.5ff" tce book. Others arc 
less accurate and in order to fit the 

; ice chest bare to shave off several 
! pounds and léave it on thé cellar 
: stairs, jnAtjWtorajtfeflgtlred gjj] can 
;step pn fW^torirturn a double -back 
somersault with a hod of coal.

■The ice book Is a collapsible de
vice with vanishing coupons which 
art too tiréd to register anything be
low five pounds. When « brand new 

; ice book is four days old'it begins, to 
wear a wan, pinched look and Shed 

i leaves faster than a hard maple tree 
..after the first.• frost.

jsr*Z

Stor- r

We Want an
Editor Evening Telegrtmr- 

Dear Sir,—The time is approaching 
when the men whom we trusted 
leur years ago with the management 
of our public affaire will have to ren
der an account <8 tWr Stewardship. 
What excuse will they" offer fisr 'their 
rctoduct? We hear that HoWlty and 
Morris will not again put in an ap
pearance amongst uV. So much the 
bitter for themselves, we did not give 
them credit for so rottch sense, but as
sure them that they have acted wisely 
for their deceit to ittose who trusted 
them would have to fh accounted for, 
frise promises and total neglect of our, 
interests would c^rfront them like 
gaunt spec'tiCEAMfffjfto'bugh the dis- 
trjpt. espeoJmfliwBn.'Jw#é Shore. As 
loi Devereaux who has not sense en- 
r.iîsh to retire when he must be cet* 
t.dn he is not wanted,/ffe have only to 
gey that should he have the gall to-put 
in an appear11WfS^ÿ$ll8te?t us we^ he 
must only iffflWWUWmisequences, for 
three such r>0llt1cal representatives as 
Howley. Morris and Devereaux have 
proven themselves to-, {to we never be
fore encountered. It was useiesa to 
v rite to one qf them for your letter 
would remain unanswered, and as for 
petitions it was only ^asto of time and 
paper to send them'ntthough our roads 
were disgraceful, apd our bridges 
t.mil.ling Sown. Tt seems that no 
'money could be found for roads and 
bridges in the interest of the fisher
men notwithstanding the fact that mil
lions of dollars could be found- for 
Reids to build branch railways; Reids 
must have money but to hades with 
the lishermen who have to pay the in- 
teicst on those militons which are be
ing ruthlessly spent; but our time is 
coming and in November next the 
voters and taxpayers of the country 
will put a stop to this, and this we can 
only accomplish by voting solid for 
Bond candidates and the interest of 
our country will be safe; our eyes are 
open now to the mistake we made four 
years ago, but we w^ll not be caught 
napping again. I remain, Mr, Editor;

Yours truly,
X POINT.

Cape Shore, July' 1813.

ARLINGTON
A pattern of classic 
simplicity in silver 
plate that resists 
wear. -

Had Father 
Noâh been quite 
wise lie would

3fcwPtoe*it&S*lfar.
I Absolutely guaranteed 
I as to service and satis- f faction.

Wallace Silver Plate has the appearance of Sterling 
beçaijse of its superb finish and - beauty of design. It 
-restate wear- because its- wearing point» are reinforced 
with an extra triple coating of pure- silver. You get 
three times the amount of Silver Plate on the parts 
most exposed to wear, and get it without any extra cost. 
Considering the very High Quality of “Silver Plate that 
Resists weàr” it is a marvel in good values. You can 
get

for $2.00,
Other prices in proportion.

Three beautiful patterns for you to choose from, 
CaU arid seê them.plague.. We calmly view the noxious 

weeds, and habits bad, and evil deeds, 
which breed so beastly fast. We let 
them grow and multiply as Father 
Noah did the fly, and kick ourselves 
at last- “A stitch in time,” the poet 
said (he had a long and shapely head).
“will save you nine, by gum." And 
nothing truer will you find in all 
years that lie behind, or all the years 'he Regatta and from what year It

started; with what machinery and 
generally all its history. TRen Is it 
not true that the late Mr. E, Sinnott. 

.tbf Placent!^, constructed’ a Boat which 
surpassed all records up to that

DUIEY & CoGird on toy sword , t) man, thy 
strength endure

In faip desire thine earthborn joy 
renew.

Live thou thy life beneath the mak
ing sun

Till Beàutÿ, Truth and Love in thee 
are one.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—i-A question has been 

started in the local press *^bout the 
■history of the Regatta and‘the speed 
records. Cannot there he published

ie Reliable Jewellers & Opticians.

Thro’ thousand ages hath thy child
hood run:

On timeless ruin hath thy glory been :
fetom the forgotten night of loves
* fordone

Thou rises! in the dawn of hopes
: unseen.

Higher and higher shall thy thoughts 
aspire,’ . -

(Into the stars of heaven, -and jpass 
away,

Rnd earth renew the buds of thy dq- 
eire

fn Meeting blooips of everlasting day.

To An Old Shoe
We’ve walked the ways of life, old 

shoe, -
' The rough and smooth together; 
|'ve kept you under-toert, ’ts true,
' But yeu>e been honest leather-Try Campbell** Delicious

Ice Cream.—june4,tf
Ÿeu’ve not. refuged, to take , the dust, 

Your shining surface soiling; 
You’ve beep, q .friend tost 1 cento 
; trust,
", Inpleqqure or in toiling, ... ■*

thy wosk with beauty erewn, thy 
! life with tove

thy mind with truth uplift to God 
! above

for whop slUfi, from who» wae all
We want to see

MEN’S BLACK CASH
: MERE SOCKS.

GIRLS’ TAN HOSESLACK PLAINîjpu'Te tor.qe.pe Iruqf qn.iow

lu Ningwe m. Now'! By toes.fhr me intend; >
you've Ricked a fallen foe.
4 Tbougb, mç, you've oft defended.
•“): ■*;' 1 " ’ ' " *

s
Xqu* pfnehed me some when you were 
i ? • -ne*; -•
■' Ere wé had learned each Qther,

But noj^^qq Jt toy loot, old s^oe,
^ hrother pdfo brother.

i‘re wrinkled, old and
afeysjE&v •' - i *'4

Too^shabby to be mended ; •
I’ll fling you out beside the way 
".Thar bÿ.ymiftelO I’ve wended.

And them, ! wwtoer «.some day,
When I am old and faded.

Like you TU tous be thrown away 
. By thqae whom Ï have toded.

Then let ÏÏ be beside the route 

of gome divine endeavor,
O-er which the feet th*t wore me out

Size 00 starting at 18c. and advancing
I 3c.. a sise.

whom all Beeaty, Truth, and Lové
are one.as we

to you, we wMt cheertolly
take them back.

ON THAT BASIS WE INVITE YOUR TRADE.

regular 4fio. Now

Îegular Price 17c. Now ,.
egular Price 22c. Now .. 

Regular Price 26c. New .. MEN’S COLOB EU) SILK
SOCKS.

Regular 40c. Now.................... ..Sjh

urplus 
oo the 
larger 
year. 

rs,*for 
count.

|Ms Process GiRLS* BLACK RIBBED 
HOSE.

" (8lse t)6 to 6i)
Size 00 starting ist 12c.

Regular Price 3Sc. Now

Now Available. LADIES’ BLACK BIBBED 
CASHMERE HOSE

qt' the folio win*' prices, and - they are 
worth a great'deal mere than 

advertised : '
Ife, Bbeg 95e^ 95c.

MEN’S LISLE SOCKS
<Celroed.) -■ -t)ur Brands:

STAR. HtHHBSTEAD. ROSALIND. BALMORAL. Regular 25c. Now
it now GIRLS’ WHITE HOSE

(Size 2 to i6.)
Size 2 for 14c.

MEN’S COTTON SOCKS.
Regular 12c. Now.............................
Regular ise.__NSW •• ................

MEN'S BALBR1GGAN 
SHIRTS & DBA WEBS.

Regular 60c. Now ..  ................4fie.
Regular 70c. Now...........................Me,

POLISHING PASTE,
2c. and 4c. tin.

SHOE POLISH,
J 6c. bottle.

GRAPE IELLV_ .

New Cabbage.
Fresh Tomatoes. 
Bananas.
Extra Large Lemons. 
Valencia Oran*»-

(Ribbed.)
Regular Price 24s. Row 
Regular Price 3flc. Now 
RSgular Price 4t)c. Ro*

CHILDREN’S SOCKS.
Rotors Tan, Black, Cream & White. 

Prices 9c. to 80c.

it will thus be seen that a great sav
ing in tailor's bills can thus be ef
fected by availing yourself of this
method.

Pass on and up forever.

Afk the agents tor illustrated book-

MWCiteL..
%&SM
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Parcel Delivery to
Topsail and Kelligrews

JUST ARRIvib We have j

Fancy Dinner Sets Famous New 
Ita awl Toilet Sets 
Assorted Glassware

a large shipment of the

OIL COOKER,
»»»■

Will bake, Boil,No Smoke

Fry, RoastNo SmellJOHN B,
or Stew,No Dost

Come to Monet Cashel
Coipe. gather in your thousands,

As you often did before.
Come help the little orphans cs 

You did in days of yore.
They’ll be there to bid you welcome 

At Mount Cashel grounds to-day; 
And the bunting will be flying 

While the bands will sweetly play.

Cheaper thanNo Trouble

Paste " 'J coal or gas
Guaranteed to give satisfaction and perectly safe.

Also in stock Plat Wick Oil Cooking and Boiling Stoves.

Slagle Beatrice, blueH. L P.” 80 ceils 
Cardinal, $1.11. flame, $1.50,

Let us gather at Mount Cashel 
And push the work along.

Let us join the merry party 
And help to swell the throng 

As we did when Brother Slattery 
Stood there with kindly smile 

To greet us at the gateway in the 
Real old Irish style.

Tara Cardlial, SMI ; Baal Beatrice. Mae flame, $3.20,
NEW PERFECTION BOILING STOVE, $3.26 each.

Wicks and repair parts for all stoves we stock.

To accommodate our Patrons we have made arrange
ments, until further notice, to deliver goods purchased at 
our establishments once a week to Topsail and Kelligrews. 
Our first delivery will be on Friday, August 1st. All orders 
must be in on or before 10 o’clock of that date.

CAPT. ABRAHAM KEAN,
Past Grand Master of P. G. Lodge,. Newfoundland.

GEORGE KNOWLINGPoliceman AssaultedGrand Black Chapter,
While Constable Patrick Whelan 

was on duty on his beat yesterday 
afternoon two brothers began to fight 
and when Whelan attempted to separ
ate them they attacked him. Whalen,

however, is no man to be trifled with

The Grand Blac.k Chapter resumed 
its session yesterday forenoon, and 
except for adjournment for meals, 
continued at work till midnight. Most 
of the day was taken up with reports
from the various committees, and the

GEO. KNOWLING On, to-day his loving memory 
Awakens within us all 

A sympathetic feeling to
Respond to duty’s call,

L.O.A. Paradespeaking of first aid knowledge, His
Excellency instanced where a man’sjuly29,4i

The L 0, A. «ill parade Mufollowing nere adoyted:—Snspen- In carriage bus and van
And show to his successors 

That we’re with 'em to a man

honor of the visit of the Sovereign 
Grand Lodge and to pay their respects 
to Hie Excellency the Governor. The 
parade will leave the British Hall at 
4 p.m. and the route of the procession 
will be up Bond Street to and down 
Queen’s Road and Rawlins' Cros to 
Military Road, then into Government 
House by the western gate; thence by 
the eastern gate to King’s Bridge 
Road, down Ordnance Street, up Duck
worth Street and via Cochrane Siren 
to Water Street, going west to Spring- 
dale Street, where they will go back 
to the hall by way of New Gower St , 
Theatre Hill and Bond Street.

sions and Expulsions; Petitions and 
Appeals; Finance; Constitution and 
Laws and Correspondence. The re
ports of the two latter committees 
occupied most of the day, calling 
forth as they did lengthy and most 
interesting discussions. The com
mittee on replies to addresses of wel
come presented their report, which 
was adopted. A special committee 
was appointed to draft resolutions of 
sympathy with the families and re
latives of officers of the Chapter who 
had passed away during the year.

An interesting announcement was 
the reading of an invitation from 
His Excellency the Governor to the 
members of the Grand Lodges to at
tend a Garden Party which is to be 
held at Government House on Fri
day next. The session resumes at 
9.30 this morning, and the first busi
ness wjll be the election of officers 
The Grand Black Chapter will con
clude its session this morning, and 
the Sovereign Grand Lodge session 
wily open at 2.30, with Grand Master 
Lt. Col. Scott in the chair. As a 
souvenir of the session the local 
brethren provided the Canadian vis
itors with a very pretty enamel badge 
composed of the Arms of Newfound
land on a gilded centre surmounted 
by a rim of deep green, on which are 
the .letters G.B.C.B.A., July 1913, in 
letters of gold.

fleer Churchill catpe to his assistance. 
Both men then landed their prisoners 
in the lock-up.

SI. John’s Ambulance 
Divisions

This Date 
in History, There’ll be dancing and fine music 

There'll be baseball In galore 
And the good old game of skittles 

Where you’ll knock down ten or 
more,

Football fives and shooting contests 
And everything that’s gay,

So join the merry party 
At Mount Cashel grounds to-day.

"TIM.”

Fire Yesterday,To Come—154Days Past—210.
Last Quarter.

WALTER PATER, Dean of Brazen- 
ose College, Oxford, died 1894, aged 
55. To a great extent he succeeded 
Ruskin as a high priest of aesthetic 
thought.

WILLIAM PENN died 1718, aged 74. 
The founder of Pennsylvania was bora 
in London. While at Oxford he came 
under the influence of the Quakers, 
and became one of their leaders. In 
Pennsylvania bte made a haven for the 
persecuted Quakers and was remark
able for his equitable treatment of the 
native Indian tribes.

The tallest trees are most in the 
power of the winds, and ambitious 
men of the blasts of fortune.

—Penn.

Inspected by Major-General Dalton.
Last evening a largely attended 

public meeting was held at the King 
Georgte the Fifth Seamen’s Institute 
when the local divisions of the St. 
John’s Ambulance Brigade were in
spected by Major-General J. C. Dal
ton (late R-A.) Chief Commissioner 
of thé Order Overseas. Among those 
present were His Excellency Gover
nor Davidson and Mrs. Davidson, Sir 
E. P. Morris, Sir W. H. Horwood, 
Major Davenport, A.D.C., Dr. Mao- 
pherson, Supt. of the Ambulance Di
visions, Hon. M. G. Winter, Lt.-Col. 
Rendell (C.L.B.), U.S. Consul and 
Mrs. Benedict, Mrs. (Dr.) Macpher- 
son, H. W. LeMessurler, Esq. When 
the meeting opened His Excellency 
the Governor, who presided, intro
duced Major-General Dalton, and in 
doing so spoke of his career as a sol
dier. He referred at length to the 
invaluable army services rendered by 
the Major-General, who is still re
tained on the Advisory Committee of 
the War Office. Continuing, His Ex
cellency pointed out the great and 
noble work carried on in time of war 
in relieving suffering, in which 
work the Ambulance Association 
were prominently connected. Fol
lowing His Excellency's speech an 
exhibition of first aid treatment was 
given by the C.L.B. Ambulance Corps, 
directed by Staff-Sergt. Reeves. The 
exhibition which proved interesting, 
took the nature of handling persons 
with fractured limbs, followed by 
hemorrhages .as the result of a street 
car accident. The work of the class 
was closely inspected by Major-Gen
eral Daltoir, who also examined the 
work of the nurses who treated the 
injured before they entered hospital. 
Major-General Dalton then made a 
speech . He said he was favorably 
impressed with the efficiency of those 
who rendered first aid and was glad 
to say that bis .visit from England 
was well worth while. He then re
viewed the history of the Association 
from its inception down to the pre
sent day. The Order was incorpora
ted in England in 1100 and the Head
quarters then established are in ex
istence to-day. When monasteries 
and other institutions were dissolved, 
the St. John's Ambulance Association 
shared -the same fate. In the 19th 
century it was re-established. Tire 
order was given special recognition 
by the late Queen Victoria, whose 
humanitarian efforts were known 
throughout the world, and they were 
granted a special charter. Members 
of the Royal Family joined the Asso
ciation. The late King Edward was 
the first Grand Prior which office is 
now held by the Difke of Connaught. 
The present institution whçre annual 
assemblies are held is situated in one 
of the most Interesting spots in Lon
don. The speaker described the 
Priory at Malta, and referred to Gov
ernor Davidson’s association with it 
One of the main ideas of the Society 
is to teach the treatment of accidents 
promptly, to prevent serious results. 
Referring to the work of the Ambu
lance Brigade in time of war. Major 
General Dalton was of the Opinion 
that a branch attached to H.M.S. Ca
lypso would do good Work. Thè ser
vices of the 2,600 members of the 
Ambulance Corps in the Boer War, 
was spoken of and a tribute was paid 
Dr. Macpherson, the pioneer of the 
movement in St. John’s. At the con
clusion of Ms speech, Major-General 
Dalton was tendered a vote of thanks 
proposed by His Excellency the Gov
ernor; who stated that be was much 
Impressed with the discourse. In

An alarm of fire was sent in yester
day afternoon from box 32 bringing 
the Western and Central men to the 
house of Mr. John Bellows, Adelaide 
Street. A lamp was upset in the 
kitchen and the curtains caught fire. 
The services of the firemen were not 
required, for before they arrived the 
blaze was quenched by a few pails of 
water.

were not properly fitted. He was 
heartily in accord with the establish
ment of the Sick Berth List for 
those on H.M.S. Calypso. In conclud
ing His Excellency again asked the 
audience to convey thanks to Major- 
General Dalton. Sir E. P. Morris fol
lowed in a brief address, moved a vote 
of thanks to His Excellency for pre
siding and spoke in felicitous terms 
of Major-General Dalton’s address, 
and congratulated Sir Win. Horwood, 
President "of the Ambulance". Associa
tion, Dr. Macpherson and th$ nurses 
and members of the brigade on the 
excellent work shown.

The motion was seconded by H. W. 
LeMessurler, Esq., and carried by ac
clamation. Sir Wm. Horwood eulogiz
ed the efforts of His Excellency and 
expressed the hope that the «new 
branch would be firmly established. 
He regretted that Drs. Carberry and 
Roberts who gave great assistance to 
the work, were absent. The meeting 
closed with the singing of the Nation
al Anthem by the entire gathering.

Another meeting was then held 
when No. 3 Division of the Associa
tion was formed. Dr. Macpherson 
presided. All present announced 
their Intention of taking up the naval 
work when the regulations are drawn 
up. The establishment of the Sick 
Berth Reserve ig the chief object of the 
visit of Major General Dalton.

No ShavingEat Whatever 
You Relish I'nfonnded Rumor 

the ArmyVcMnrdo’s Store NewsMeigle From
Sometimes the digestive machin

ery gts away off. No kind of Food 
looks good to you. You need

Stafford’s Prescription “A."
It to a temporary artificial diges

tive process to do the work until the 
stomach recovers normal conditions.

Many people think Pepsin is ttpe 
thing to take. Four times out of five 
they ar ewrong. Pepsin will digest 
eggs meat, etc., but has no effect on 
starchy foods like bread, potatoes, 
cake, pudding—in fact most of the 
eatables that cause the trouble.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
is the thing.

It contains all the valuable in
gredients for the cure of Indigestion, 
DyspepSia, Gastritis, and nervous 
Dyspepsia, etc.

Ea what yon like,
Stafford’s Prescription “A” will do 

the rest.
Price: Small size 25c., posage, 5c. 

extra.
Large Size: 50c., postage, 10c. extra.

For Süte at
STAFFORD'S Drag Stores,

Duckworth St. and Theatre Hill.

the Straits, WEDNESDAY. July 30. 1913.
Those who suffer from sore. hot. 

swollen or blistered feet in summer— 
and there are many who do—will 
find Preston’s Foot Comfort the thing 
they have sighed for. A little dusted 
hi the shoes will work through the 
socks and give present relief: and 
make it possible for them to resume 
their walks with ease and pleasure. 
Preston's Foot Comfort is popular be
cause it does the work well an i 
promptly. Price 25c. a tin.

A most refreshing shampoo can in- 
had by the use of our Shampoo Pow
ders which make a thick abundant 
lather, and removes all dust, dand
ruff and scruff from the scalp, an! 
helps the vigorous growth of the liai. 
Price 5c. each.

The Meigle arrived at Humbérmouth 
4*. 2.45 p.mv yesterday from Battle Hr 
and intervening ports. Capt. Gooble. 
wired the Reid Nfld. Co. as follows: —

“Made all ports of call to and 
fromTBattle Harbor. Strong S. to 
S. W. to E. gales. Dense fog and 
bad weather throughout the en
tire trip. Fishermen greatly ham
pered; only small catches taken 
last week.”

The Science of Servant- 
Finding is now reduced to 
the last word in simplicity. 
Oar small Want Ads. act as 
a “Magnet for Maids.”

EveningTelegram
Personal,

Proprietor 
- - Editor

W. J. HERDER, 
W. F. LLOYD, - Mr. Freeman .who i will be attached 

to H. M. S. Calypso as chief gunner, 
was a passenger from Liverpool on 
the Sardinian.

Mr. Fraser, who arrivéd by the Sar
dinian, is -!a well known English 
sportsman and he will spend a period 
in the interior of the country fishing 

Mr. E. St. J. Jackson, nephew of Mr. 
Geo. Shea, M. H. A., returned from 
England by the Sardinian.

WEDNESDAY, Jely 30, 1913.

Makes Night HideousNotes and Comments.
The residents of Holloway Strr-'t 

and vicinity have been annoyed tin- 
past week or more by the number of 
dogs which congregate there and make 
the night hideous with their barking 
and howling. We would suggest that 
Inspector Grimes arm one or two of 
his "night watch" with revolvers and 
send them to exterminate the brutes, 
who are not thought enough of by 
their owners to be looked after. It is 
hard that the citizens of that neigh
bourhood, who are all hard working, 
should have their slumbers disturbed 
by these brutes.

. The public meeting of the St. 
John’s Ambulance Brigade serves to 
draw attention to the excellent work 
which has been carried on for some 
time quietly and unostentatiously un
der the superintendence of Dr. Mac
pherson. Not only does the brigade 
serve the .purpose of preparing me» 
to take an efficient part in time of 
war, but it serves of useful purposes 
in training meq to render first aid in 
accidents which occur frequently in 
all industrial and seafaring centres. 
The main object of Major-General 
Dalton’s visit, however, was 
the establishment of a 
Sick Berth Reserve which could ren
der aid to the wounded in case SL 
John’s became a depot for the injured 
In time of naval war. Needless to 
say the appeal met with a ready re
sponse and a number of members sig
nified heir intention -to join and at
tend twelve drills and an annual in
spection to keep them fit for the work. 
Their response was most commend
able.

Baseball
H. M. the King,The players in to-day’s baseball 

match at the Mount Cashel Sports will
All kinds of Temperance 

Drinks on Ice.at P. J.-RAYNES’, 
112 New Gower Street. 

julyl2,lm,eod
His Majesty the King has just con

cluded a number of progresses thro’ 
Lancashire. His headquarters were 
at Knowsley, the residence of Lord 

«Derby, and from this beautiful st>ot 
His Majesty- and Queen Mary made 
motor trips daily. Not only did they 
visit the great workshops, but they 
took in the home-life and holiday 
resorts of the people. On each trip 
they made .calls each day at one or 
more cottages and saw how the ar
tisans lived when they were at home. 
They reviewed also the great body of 
shipping lined up for them in the 
great .pool of the Mersey and opened 
the new Gladstone docks which are 
meant to accommodate the great le
viathans which have been built and 
which may be projected in the futpre. 
The pictures of the ROyal Progress 
through Liverpool and the State visit 
to Manchester, show Prince Albert 
with his parents. These were the 
first official functions in which the 
young Prince has taken part.

Bines. Reds.
pitcher

Settled the Bet Brown Anderson
catcher

Ford Power“I woke up suddenly the other 
night and thought 4 heard- a burglar 
in the room. I sat up in bed, and that 
awoke my wife.”

“What did she do?”
“She accused me, as usual, of hav

ing a burglar dream. Said I’d never 
hear a repl burglar if I lived a thous
and years. I said I’d bet I would. 
She said she’d bet I wouldn’t. And 
just then a shadowy form roee from 
behind the dresser and a horse voice 
exclaimed: “He wins, ma’am!" x 

! “Did you catch him?”
‘■Catch him? I didn’t try. I didn’t 

try- I just laid there and laughed, 
and heard hlm si am the door and nin 
down the stairs. And my wife was so 
mad «he didn’t speak to me for a 
whole day. But I’ll bet one thing."

“What is itr
“I’ll bet that burglar was a married 

man.”

1st base
Wallace Hiltz

2nd base No Time l 
"When the Ann 

service," continué 
men have any tin 
so then even bea 
be grown. But t 
soldiers, as one s

J. J. TULK,
Deputy Grand Master of the Grand 

Black Chapter of British America.

Grace Callahan Man Browned3rd base
Ready P. Duff

Mr. C. Tulk. of Clarenville, advised 
the Department of Justice last even
ing that on Monday morning a drown
ing accident had occurred there. A 
young mail named Alfred Strong, while 
sailing down to Random, fell out of 
1-is boat and before assistance came 

There was no tidings

shortstop

Wedding Bells Hartnett Munn
centre field

Doyle Gowns
CAHILL—FITZPATRICK.

A very pretty wedding was solemn
ized at Ye Ancient Capital, this after
noon, at 2 o’clock, when Mr. C. J. 
Cahill, Barrister at Law, and Miss 
Molly Fitzpatrick, daughter of Capt. 
Thomas Fitzpatrick, joined forces to 
face the future battles of life as one. 
The ceremony was performed at the 
home of the bride’s parents, by Rt. 
Rev. Mons. Resydon, assisted by Rev. 
Fr. Sheehan.

left field
O’Neil

right field
was drowned.
of the recovery of the body up to the 
time the message had been received.Marine Notes.We are in receipt of a number cf 

views, sent with Lord Grey’s compli
ments, of the site and surroundings 
o" the Dominion House, which Lord 
Grey proposes shall be erected on the 
Atdwych site, 1n the centre of Lon
don, to house under one roof all the 
Canadian Government’s offices in the 
capital of the Empire. There is also a 
vfew of the Commonwealth Building 
now in couçge of construction, the 
foundation stone of which was laid re
cently by His Majesty the King. The

it) That

Here and ThereThe Florizel Is due here to-morrow 
forenoon.

The Mongolian leaves Philadelphia 
to-day for here.

The echr. Banshee has reached Bur
in from Cadiz, salt laden.

The Morwenna leaves Sydney to
day for this port.

The Carthaginian will leave Liver
pool to-day for here. * ’

Turkeys, Chi 
Fresh Fruit I 

Moir’s Cakes 
Muir’s Cal 

‘ Jacob’s 
Table Jellies 

Pint ... . 
Half pin 

Rasp. Trifle. 
'Swiss Tril 

I Fruit S 

Swiss

Evening Telegram for sale at 
P. J. RAYNES’, New Gower St. 

julyJ2,lm,eod
REACHED LIVERPOOL.—The S S 

Tobasco arrived at Liverpool this 
rooming after » run of seven days 
from this port.

NOTICE. — Our Buckboards 
will run from Rawlins’ Cross and 
the Old Railway Station to 
Mount Cashel Garden Party this 
afternoon and evening, commen
cing at 2 o’clock.—july30,li

All the Leading Brands of To
baccos and Cigarettes at P- 
HAYNES’, 112 New Gower St 

jolyl2,lm,eod 

Here and There.
Dr. G. N. Murphy’s Office will 

be closed from Friday,. August 
8th, until August 27th.—jly80,5i

See our new stock of Engagement, 
Birthday, Signet and other rings juat 
opened. R. H. TRAPNELL.—Jy28,tf

WANTED—Milk Customers. 
Fresh Milk delivered daily; ap
ply to PETER COWAN, Topsail 
Road.—july30,2i

FINAL MATCH FRIDAY—The final 
inter-brigade footbaH match will oçcur 
Friday evening between the C. L. R, 
and O. C. C. teams. It will begin at

The bride was attended 
by her sister, Miss Alicia Fitzpatrick, 
and Miss Rose O’Reilly. Mr. J. A. 
MacKenzle, of St. John’s, supported 
the groom. After the ceremony a re
ception was held. On the 4.30 train 
the bride and groom left for Salmonier 
where the honeymoon will be spent. 
Placentia wishes Mr. and Mrs. Cahill 
many years of happiness. /

Placentia, July 29,. 19Ï3.

• SELF CURE NO FICTION 1 •
IH°REMEI

days only.

To-day’s Race,objects aimed at are three 
tie Governments of the self-governing 
Dominions and of their various States 
and Provinces may concentrate on one 
central site ttieir offices; (2) That the 
attention of the home consumer may 
b» focussed on the products of the 
Dominion; and (31 That the,- home 
manufacturer may have a means of 
ascertaining the requirements of the

ison, bad 111, m, sires.
•wrlird joints,&c. when m.-rcu-ial treatment

Those who have entered for the six 
mile -road race In connection with the 
Mount Cashel Garden Party this after
noon are:—Parnell, Robertson, Bell, 
Hill, Wall and Mills. The race will 
start from the head of King’s Road at 
2.15 p.m. The starters will be Messrs.

dire lions cm lnsed.o/chrmists or post free */. from 
THr Ï< lc-r M dû in,-Co Haverstock Rd.,Hamp- 

L*<1«V£>'K- Try N » Dragee (Tasteless)
ARRESTED FOR THE FT.—Y ester- 

day afternoon two of the nerr-do- 
wells who hang around Water Street 
West, went down in Steer’s Cove and 
appropriated eight of the largest fisii 
that they could find in the market The 
police, however, got on to their, little 
game, jailed both and they will ap
pear In court to-day.

Higgins and Ellis.

IT CUÉES « 6.45 p.m. and a fast game 1» expectedMIN ABB’S PDIÏ

Mi info*
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Tame Fish in•riLendon Dry-
the form of square shutters to open, 

•and close as the hydro-aeroplane 
tips beyond a certain angle. A fluid 
In a metal ball will control the re
leasing triggers fdr each set of bal
ancers, the action consuming only 
one-twenty-fifth of a second. The In
ventor claims to have- floated station
ary -in the air for more than twenty 
minutes-by means of this equipment 
on an ordinary monoplane, during 
which time the shutters were kept 
fluttering constantly. It is propos
ed to carry 800 lbs. of coke, and over 
500 gallons of water ha, two boilers, 
which the inventor claims will be 
sufficient to keep -the craft In motion 
for fltty-elght hours.

London, July Z+.—À remarkable 
discovery has been made in Nigeria, 
by P. Amaury Talbot, a district com
missioner, of what 
“Sacred Lake of 
months ago, -when 
to England after- an extensive jour
ney of exploration through the uni 
known parts of Nigeria, he announ
ced that he had discovered 
terlous lake, which was h< 
great awe by all-

I. JACKfeoill
■esMesVAi Some ” few

ke, Boil,

Bowring Brothers, Ltd tribes
throughout the adjoining country. 
The scene about the lake, he sàld,- 
was full of mystery. The surface of 
the water was absolutely still, and 
round about were ten-feet-hlgh bush
es bearing what looked like great 
tufts of creamy plants; these, how
ever, proved to be nests of frogs. The 
place was a sanctuary for all wild 
life, as no hunter ever dared to pene
trate within many miles of the sa
cred waters. The natives had many 
beliefs and were held by many su
perstitions In regard to the lake. 
Nothing was ever allowed to trouble 
the water, or even to touch its outer 
edge, and here dwelt forever the 
shades of the departed Ekoi.

Talbot’s latest discovery Is in hap
py contrast to this description. He 
describes It as the “Sacred I,ake of 
Life.” The knowledge of the exlst-

T than

r gas

Wish to announce they 
have been appointed Housekeeping at

Special Sale of Ladies’ Vicl Bln, 
Boots. Regular $2.50 value.Nearly 2.000 persons have now to 

be provided for day by day at Wind
sor Castle, and the kitchen staff un
der the direction of His Majesty’s 
chef numbers between seventy and 
eighty men and women, whose sole 
duty it Is to cook the provisions.

Upwards of 120 footmen are con
tinually active—these in addition to 
the Royal pages.

Twenty-eight men get out, clean 
after use, and put away the silver 
and gold plate used every day for the 
dinners. The value of that in ordin
ary use is well over £250,000. For 

three times that

Sale Price—$2.06,for the celebrated
ARTHUR JAMES Have you seen our Gent's Fine 

Boots and Shoes in Patent Leather, 
Vicl Kid and Box Calf, also in Tan, 
Button, Blucher and Laced styles? 

Price $3.50.

N. B.—Repairing done in an up-to- 
date manner.

FISH HOOKS. Special Sale of Men’s Boots at $2.00 & $2.50,
All orders will receive prompt 

and careful attention.
■arade to-day in 
F the Sovereign 
fcy their respects 
I Governor. The 
I British Hall at 
I- the procession 
I'-t to and down 
e wlins’ Gros to 
Into Government 
I gate' thence by 
I King’s Bridge 
[.Street, up Duck- 
Cochrane Street 

[ west to Spring- 
ky will go back 
New Gowér St., 

id Street.

The Home of 
Good Shoes.F. SMALLWOOD,

Hardware Departm’t banquets two or 
amount is used.

Several men are employed exclus
ively in the glass-room,, and when it 
is stated that even the wine-glasses 
are worth 30s. each it will be seen 
that the washing and packing away 
requires skilled handling.

There is an army of maidservants. 
Every morning the housekeeper goes 
round the rooms used by Royalty and 
personally directs a selected staff 
of housemaids; while the head house
maid Is responsible for the large 
staff which seta in order all other 
apartments.

Charwomen, with a variety of occu
pations. are legion. These, fn addi
tion to their .pay, go away each night 
with enough food to feed their famil
ies.

Fresh flowers are placed in the 
rooms ever day; this, with the care 
of the plants, .keeps a stiff of men at 
work. In the mews there are a mul
titude of coachmen

Arrival of |
Prince Albert !

TOBACCO. $

race.

No Shaving-By Order. The Lore olmore uniform appearance than ranks 
of men with hirsute ornaments of all 
ajses and shapes.

“In the old days the foolishness of 
the regulations was most felt in the 
artillery. Fdr Instance, when a 
Horse Artillery Officer was promoted, 
as he always was, to the Foot Artil- 
Jery. he had to sU^ve off his mous
tache, and had to cultivate it again 
when he was re-transferred to the 
Horse Artillery.

“Personally, I am strongly in fa
vor of officers and men not only be
ing allowed, but encouraged, to shave 
their upper lips. From my own ex
perience, I do not for a minute be
lieve that the moustache Is of any 
advantage in filtering the air that 
goes into the mouth, and, so keeping 
out the feerms of disease and fever 
when one is on foreign service, as is 
often stated.”

A private In the artillery, with
quite an artistic moustache, told our

representative that he would be de
lighted to be allowed to shave it off. 
He thought the majority of his mates 
would like to do away with their
moustaches ; and a tail Guardsman 
told practically the same story.

Common ThingsA MittenI in'mi nded Rumor

ire News the Army Meuetorhe.
Why Does the Wind Blow?

Anybody who has ever watched to
bacco smoke curling up over the rim 
of a lamp glass when the lamp is 
alight will have the key to the reason 
Why the wtiids Mow round the world. 
The smoke hies upwards and breaks 
into streamers and eddies because It 
is borne on the air heated by the 
lamp, and hot air always ascends.

The sun is at least a hundred times 
hotter at its surface than any paraffin 
lamp, and every minute of the day and 
night it is roasting the earth. It is 
not roasting England and Burma, or 
China , all at the same time, because all 
the time the earth is being roasted it is 
spinning like a joint of meat on a 
spit. Now the earth is all covered 
over with a jacket of air, a jacket 
which is at least a hundred and fifty 
miles thick; and, consequently, as the 
sun roasts the earth through this 
jacket the air is continually rising up
ward from the surface of the earth
where it is hottest. Everybody knows 
where that is; it is the part of the 
earth which, in consequence of the 
earth’s globelike shape, is nearest to 
the sun; and that is the Equator. You 
have therefore to think of fountains of 

’'aie rising upwards in consequence of 
the great heat at the Equator, and as 
they rise other streams of cold air 
come in from the chilly Boles and the 
Arctic region to take the place of that 
which has gone aloft.

Why The Winds Differ.
So, in the first place all winds 

should be partly up and down, rising 
up from the earth at the Equator, and 
falling do*n again at the Poles. But 
remembe/ that the earth is spnining 
all this time, and is now being heated 
most about the middle of America, 
and now about Timbucto, in Africa, 
and now about the Soudan, and now 
near Southern Indiai, and now near 
Borneo and Java, and now In the mid
dle of the Pacific, and now in Central 
America again. Consequently, with 
this turning movement the great world 
winds from the Equator to the Poles 
get ai»\pnL and are split up into im
mense ’South-west qnd' North-east 
overhead currents. Of these mighty

Prince Albert Tobacco is prepared for smok
ers under the process discovered in making ex
periments to produce the most delightful and 
wholesome Tobacco.

A rich mellow smoke, does not bite the 
tongue.

London, July 8.—The rumor that 
the Army Comwtil ? had decided to 
abolish the KVfeê’a regulation that 
die upper lip shall not be shaved is 
groundless. SO a "Qeliy Grhphlc re
presentative whs Informed at the 
War Office by Ifllr Edward Ward’s 
»i-i-retary:

The abolition of the regulation, 
however, would undoubtedly be wel
comed in the Army, judging from 
opinions given to our representative 
bv' several soldiers, both officers and 
privates. Unpopular with the major
ity of officers, the' order has been 
evaded altogether by many, while 
others have merely left a scrubby 
growth on their faces as a standing 
protest against what they consider 
rn be a ridiculous necessity.

Asked what he thought about the 
regulation, Major-General 81 r Alfred 
Turner.-who is himself clean shaven, 
smiled, and replied by asking: “If 
the men have to shave at all, why not 
let them shave their upper lips as 
well as their chins? It would add to 
their appearances and cleanliness. I 
am convinced that the majority of 
Army men are most favorable to the 
abolition of the regulation, which, I 
suppose, would leave the shaving of 
the upper tip voluntary.

July 8.
I July 30, 1913. 
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JAMES P. CASHFlying Boat to Distributor, Water StreetCross Atlantic
To fly across the Atlantic in thirty- 

one hours in the largest and heaviest 
ship of the air ever constructed, is 
the aim of a young French law stu
dent of Chicago, who has already 
constructed the hull of an aerial 
craft which he will name Nkpoleon. 
This machine, which is described in 
the “Popular Mechanics Magazine,”

is planned to have the widest pair 
of wings ever made, constructed of 
aluminium steel. The total weight 
of the monoplane will be 5,000 lbs.,

and grooms in 
charge of the horses and carriages, 
as many as eighteen of the latter, 
with fours and pairs, being occasion
ally out at one time.

-While many of the provisions of 
necessity come from town, as great a 
portion as possible is purchased in 
Windsor, much to the satisfaction of

the tradespeople, who have lately 
been experiencing a very bad season. 
—Liverpool Weekly Post.

FOOTWEAR
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Bands Across the Sea
ShoesPITTS MARRIED BLISS ON CANVAS.

St. Louis. July 8.—One of the most 
talked of pieces of art in St. Louis 
hangs in the home of Dr. Robert L. 
Wilson, painted by Mrs. Wilson. The 
canvas is called "The Story of a 
Young Girl’s Love” and covers the en
tire wall space In the parlor of their 
fine Colonial home. The painting Is 
divided Into panels, the size of each 
individual picture depending on the 
amount of space to be covered. Mrs. 
Wilson devoted almost two years to 
the work. Her friends toy the paint- 
tnea illustrate her blissful married

The rapid growth of movements to 
develop larger views of the Empire 
and a consciousness of our Imperial 
citizenship and brotherhood is a re
markable sign of the times. One 
such movement, very full of hope and 
promise and most practical, is the 
“Hands Across the Seas” organiza
tion. It styles itself “A Movement

The Woman, who is of the opinion that Two Dollars 
can not buy her a good Shoe, will change her mind, if 
she will take a look at our TWO DOLLAR LINES.

We’ve The Best t

TWO DOLLAR SHOES
That are Made.

The leathers are good, the workmanship is good, the 
styles are good, the fit is good.

What Women, who have worn our Two Dollar Shoes, 
say about them is our best advertisement.

ed by two 150-h.p. steam turbines, 
weighing 150 lbs. each, the fuel for 
which will be condensed coke. Each 
engine will control two 8-fL propell
ers of the usual shape, one pair in 
front and the other behind. Addi-

Xo Time ter Shaving.
When the Army goes upon active 

service;" continued Sir Alfred, “few 
men have any time to shave at all; 
so then even beards are allowed to 
be grown. But the old clean-shaven 
soldiers, as one sees them in pic
tures, presented a much smarter and

bren ville, advised 
vstice last even- 
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Country. It was started two or three 
years ago, mainly through the energy 
of Its honorary organizer, Mr. F. J. 
Ney, of the Education Department. 
Manitoba, who also edits the “Hands 
Across” Magazine, which has now 
reached its fourth number. We of
fer a very hearty word of welcome 
to the 260 teachers who start under 
its auspices from Montreal to-day 
(July 5th) and reach Glasgow on the 
12th. They have a most interesting 
programme before them. In Oxford 
they will be guests of the Victoria 
League. London they will not reach 
until July 26th—too late for many of 
ua in the south to give the personal 
welcome we should wish to give; but 
here, too, the Victoria League will do 
all in its power to make the visit a 
success. One very pleasant item In 
the programme is a Canadian day for 
London slum children in Epping For
est. The party sails for Canada on 
August 30th.—London, July 6.

Parker & Monroe, LtdThis week’s special is 
ChUd’s, Misses’ & Ladies’

THE SHOE MEN.DARVEL BAY CIGARS. 
Principes .. . .$6.06 hand. 
Cebanallos .... $5.50 hfind. 
Celestiales .. . .$7.00 hui>d.

HAVANA CIGARS. 
Bock, Hy. Clay, Cabanas.

DUTCH CIGARS. 
$2.00 per 100 to $5.00 per 

100.
CIGARETTES and

TOBACCOS.

Turkeys, Chicken & Docks. 
Fresh Fruit & Vegetables. 
Moites Cakes.

Moir’s Candies.
Jacob’s Biscuits.

Table Jellies—
Pint.................... 50c. doz.
Half pin . . . 30c. doz. 

Rasp. Trifle.
Swiss Trifle.

un for sale at 
few Gower St.

Brass Work DISPLAY !in Cashmere, Lisle, Silk, 
Fancy Embroidery and 

Gauze.
EXTRA VALUES. 

Child’s, all sizes, 16c. pair 
Ladies’ Black And Tan Cot

ton/ Cashmere, Rib and 
Plain, 25c. pair.

)()L.—The S. 8. 
Liverpool this 
if seven days

A large shipment just received, 
SEE OUR WINDOW.Pioneer Days

INK STANDS, . ■£ 2 - 

BOOK STANDS,
TEAPOT STANDS, 

FLOWER POT STANDS 
BANDED FRINGE, 

Ac* Ac.

TRAYS,
CLOCKS,

BLOTTERS,
PHOTO FRAMES, 

r ' TIE BACKS,
PIPE RACKS. 

CANDLE SHADES,

Buck boards

Swiss Créai
Also a foil line of accessories.

PHOTO SUPPLY Co.at P. J

temple was begiin in 1863, and it was 
forty years before it waa completed. 180 Water Street.

row
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;pmfort if you are not prepared for it. The folAll underpriced as a substantial inducement to bri.bg you here this week. On Jlegatta Bay the hot weather may cause you a greaj| Women
leads will «11 help to give comfort

MEN'S linen HATS, WHITE. Regular price 25c. Reduced to.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MEN’S FINE MERINO SINGLETS, long sleeve. Value 50e. Only. . . . . . . . . !
MEN’S COTTON SINGLETS, Drawers to match. Very fine Balbriggan. Special
MEN’S ATHLETIC SINGLETS, Porous Knit make; short or long sleeve. Now ..
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS. Values up to 90 cts. Sale Price ., .............
MEN’S FANCY DRESS SHIRTS. Values up to $1.00. Sale Price............ ..
MEN’S BLACK .CASmiSï^: SOCKS. Former price 25c. Special ........................
MEN’S KNITTED SCARVES. The very latest patterns. Your choice.................

All of American make. A genuinebargain picked tip by our Buyer when in
New York. Value lip to $1.80. ’ Your choice ...... x.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 'g f • »

NO! it isn’t a mistake; We don’t mean $1.75, though perhaps that’s nearer the * actual 
worth of the shirt you may setecèr—

LADIES’ HAIM BACS I
Another great Bargain purchased by our Buyer at less than half price. All a manufacturer’s 
samples which we have marked at New York factory prices.

55 cts.
59 cts.

18 <tg.
29 cts.

Ladies’ Ribbed Cashmere Hose... n. 
Ladies’ IPlaiii Cashmere Hose.... yU

, This Hosiery offering more than merits 
your attention.

BOYS’LINEN HATS

BOYS’ WASH SUITS

WHITE CANVAS SHOES

Ladies an<jl Children, f
Another shipment just received. Just in 

time for the Regatta as well as for the nu
merous picnics to take place August month.

15 cts.

70c. & $1.00

Grew Leaves Cable News.Cable News Here and ThereUelecky Bsysat 19c. a Slice
■To firing Out S. S. Terra Nora.

McKinley, Seci
Special to Evening Telegram.

CHRISTIANIA, July 29.
The anti-German Morgenbtad has 

éeen making a number of violent at
tacks on Mr. Schedemanp, who is to 
be the new minister from the United 
States to this country. ‘It calls him 
WQerman. tailor, whose only qualifi
cation is that he has been treasurer 
of the Democratic party in Wiscon
sin, and describes his selection as a 
direct insult. The Norwegian gevern- 
metit organs declare that their infor
mation is to the effect that Schede
mann is tactful, of sound judgment 
and excellent business refutation.

Special to Evening Telegram.
PANA, Illinois. July 29. 

Dr. Linn, aged 108, the oldest man 
in the .State, died to-day. j. ,

Here are a few Items from the bill 
of fare of a hotel in an uptown New 
York' district:
Cup of consomme..................... $ .25
Two lamb shops.............................. go
Cold roast chicken .. ,<............ 2.40
Canned stewed

PROSPER!) DETAIN P.D.—The s a. 
Prospero, which was scheduled to sail 
for the northward tttodav, is rtetained
until to-morrow.

, Chief Engineer 
Osmond and several local firemen will 
leave hete this day week to bring out 
the; sealing steamer Terra Nova which 
hmde fame in the South Polar Ex
pedition. The crew will take passage 
■an the Furness liner Digby at this pert 
for Liverpool, thence proceeding to

BRUSSELS. July 29.
An ingot of gold, shown in a glass 

case at the Belgian Colonial Palaci 
at -Ghent Exhibition, -'yesterday: war.- 
missed. There is no clue to ttie 
thief, who took the case, as well 8(r 
the ingot, which was valued at four.- 
thousand pounds sterling.

Stafford's Liniment is still in 
great demand and can be obtain 
ed anywhefre.—jtily25,tfcorn (small dish) 

Mashed potatoes (small dish) .
Slice of green apple pie.............
One Charlotte russe....................

FURNESS LB»:.—The 
hannock will -6e the next 
leave London direct for 
Sailing on August 22nd.

on that special day, month, or year 
which they would give the world to 
bp able to erase for evCT from the 
calendar. X

Old-titae. soothsayers and prophets 
were firm Ip their belief in the un
lucky day: Jujiua Çaesar was told to 

I beware of the Ides of March (March 
12th). and on this day he was brutally 
mnrdefed by fihAitHe end' other con
spirators.

For Charles II. gap ember 3rd was a 
.day fraught with ill-omen. On this 
day he lost the battle of Dunbar, and 
again that of Worcester; but, singular
ly enough. Sepembtr 3rd wawthe date 
off the death of his eaemy.; Cromwell, 
after which day, -R may be presumed. 
September 3rd no longer signalized 
the adverse workings of fate to the re
stored king.

When May Weddings are Laety.
From the-MIddle Ages fhe month of 

May has been shunned by brides, as It 
is proverbially unlucky for weddings. 
CttrfcuMy enough, however, if a man 
-or woman is bora on the 13th of 
May it is believed iq many districts ; 
that it is lucky rather than other
wise for him or bet- to embark upon 
matrimony in that month. ’ People

LIMA. July 29,
There is absolutely no truth in the 

ruraoss circulated in. Europe and 
America as to a catastrophe. No ex
traordinary occurrence of any kind 
has occurred. They were probably, 
due to the fact that telegraphic com
munication with Santiago is inter
rupted. _ ,

SEWING SATHINKH.—Just receiv
ed another shipment of the famous 
Expert B. Sewing Machines. Prrcn 
down. GHË&SY -WOODS, Nlitl

September. The vessel will be com
manded and brought to St. John’s by 
rn English captain. « This establishment advertises it

self as “h quiet family hotel for per
sons of moderate means.”

A simple breakfast, consisting of 
half a grape fruit, coffee", rolls, and 
butter, and boiled eggfe; costs 90c. 
for one person.

We publish these figures for the 
benefit Of those of out readers who 
are dissatisfied with their small town 
earnings and are attracted away from 
home by the lure of larger wages, 
and suggest a few moments of arith
metical reflection.

The tost of living has more than 
doubled within the last. ten years in 
the big communities and Is constant
ly rising.

It is unwise to estimate gross in
come when determining the relative ! 
advantages of employment in cities 
and villages.—Herbert Kaufman in 
Woman’s World for August.

P« E. !•Allan Liner Here CAMERA SS^LENr-M^kmst. Tobin is 
now looking for, the party who stole 
a camera from ap East Roder. who 
reported his loss at the police station 
Ihet evening.

The R. M. S. Sardinian • Oapt. Hen- 
fd<lrson. arrived 'last evening from 
Liverpool. The passage occupied 6 
tk-iys. The ship made' good headway 
until Monday last when dense fog was 
met. She brought 358 tons of cargo, 
l E packages of mail matter and these 
éssengers:—R. H. Ay re, A. Curtis, 
ü B. Frazer, Miss M. Frazer, T. Free
man, Mrs. Capt. Gibbs, L. V. Hartley, 
» St. J. Jackson, J. J. Murphy, Mrs.

1 Î. Skeoch, end five in steerage.

Selling at very Lowest Prices/■ CHICAGO. July 29.
Women police were assured, when 

the City Council passed an ordinance 
creating places for them on the 
force. Mayor Harrison -will.; name 
tèn patrol women for duty at beach
es; dance balls and other places 
Where it is believed they will prove 
more efficients than men.

Order your Milk & Cream 
from J. W. Campbell, Ltd.,

LONDON. July 29.
A despatch from Santiago reports 

a great catastrophe at Lima. Peru 
All the wires between Chili and Pert 
are cut, and It ha» not been possible 
to obtain details.

' "•* --
GROCERY and 
FEED STORE, 

Cor. George’s and
Prince’s Streets,
’Phone 3444,

MUCH DRUNKENNESS. - Last ev
ening much drnhkenness Was evident 
In the city. The ’police were kept 
busy end up to midnight eight pris
oners were locked up.

Even the nature 
of the catastrophe is not set forth.

To-Day’s Events,The steamer Crown Cordova, off 
the West IsAla Line, collided witfi 
the s.s. Lady Gaspe, last night, oppos
ite Cape , Magdalena. The Gaspe 
struck in the nriddie. is badly dam
aged. and was., sent agroupd. -Thiel

ICE.— Order your daily 
supply of Ice from J. W
CAMPBELL, Ltd,

Practically farmers may easilv 
minimise the lose, due to a backward 
and coH season, by the judicious use
of Sulphate of Ammonia as a fertili
zer.

Sulphate of Ammonia contains over 
20 per cent of nitrogen, as against 15 
Per cent Jn Nitrate of Soda, and is 
therefore more than 25 per cent better 
than nitrate of soda as a means of 
quickening and increasing the growth 
of crops.

The use of Sulphate 6Ï Ammonia-

-jnnel.tf
MasorEMIGRANTS ON BOARD. - The 

Sardinian has a hundred emigrants
From

This is the sort of 
weather to drink Halifaxob board bound 

there they will proceed to the Can 
adlan North-West.

There* are many remarkable in
stances cm record of v certain date 
being fraught with ill-luck for the 
members of a family. In one typical 
ease May lth was he day of ill-omen. 
Au that day the tether erf the family

OGDENSBURG, N.Y., July 29.
.An electrical storm, which swept 

this section during the night, caught 
Patrick McCarthy and George O’Con
nor, of this city, in- a skiff in the St,- 
Lawrence, homeward bound from a 
Bay’s fishing trip. They beached the.’ 
tiny craft to seek shelter from the 
gale. As they stepped ashore a 
thunderbolt struck OfConnor. killing- 
lfim, and mortally Wounding Mc-!

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
Cure is a fine repiedy for ai 
kinds of coughs, colds, bronchi
tis and various lung troubles. 
Price 25c. a bottle; postage 5c. 
extra.—july25,tf

Expertbaa increased enormously of late years 
antjl It is recognized to be the most 
valuable fertffteer obtainable. By its 
judicious use the production of root 
crops per acre may be doubled, and 
the growth of late crops stimulated.

We invite the attention of Farmers 
to our spclal pamphlet on the best 
methmîs of using Sulphate, copies of 
Which will be forwarded free to any 
address on application.

The price of Sulphate is moderate.! 
and eqr terms are accommodating.
ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

Boat’d of Trade Building, St John’s. 
i«lr»,« . . “

<$e VdR’l Female Pilli
itotor;sever laits. The» iwerhd Is regelating lb. Greelmaj

tlth came round again great money FOOTBALL.— The Casuals and St. 
losses were sustained. Another year Son's contested in last evening's foot- 
it signalized the breaking out of an ball match. The latter won by two 
epidemic of typhus in the- family ; and goals to one. The game was slow end 
y»t another y eqr the breed-winner of the Casuals played with a couple of 
the family felt downstairs, breaking substitute*. *
his leg (n two phtoes, thus being ie- —--------- :----
capacitated from work for several FISHERY NEW-#.—To date the fish- 
weeks. Small wonder that the mem- ery at Torbay, Flatrock, Outer Cove 
here of the family without exception and Middle'Cove Is very good, espe- 
breathe a High of relief each

Pianos
Salaries,

LONDON. July 29. 
The labor dispute in South Africa 

has assumed a most threatening as
pect. ’ .Despatches

United-States Ambassador tq Great: 
Britain, where the. Incumbent has to 
lent1 hid oWn house, on a salary of 
ü 3,500 à year, ie the situation of 
foreign fiiptomatstin Washttgton. All 
bf tltie Wiportant embassies ta'Waah- 
ington are either awnad-outright or 
hre rented by the countries represent
ed. ample fends are provided for up
keep, and salaries range from £6,000 
hi £ 10,000. England pays her am
bassador at Paris, £9,000; at Berlin,

Johannes
burg this evening sav that the ten
sion there is very great. The Fed
eration of Trades has elected a se
cret strike cotamRtee with power to 
issue absolute orders. This com
mittee hag a scheme (for a scientific 
strike, that is to start at some distant 
place where there are no troops atod 
f-gW pSlke, or to have damage , done 
to a score of places simultaneously. 
Nothing more may be done tér week#, 
but the- Government will be put to 
tin# expense of safeguarding property 
meantime. Householders ere laying

Cost idThe lakeside was crowded with 
many- enthusiasts last evening and 
many crews wère out.

The Shamrock’s. Laborers finished

BRRfitfi!
We recommend,Man Summoned Jar Working Toerr_-j year as

Hard. 'VV'U-
Messrs. W. H. Smith and Son,, the,’ 

railway bookstall proprietors, were 
summoned at Stanstcd (Essex) oq 
Saturday for failing fo give their em-: 
Ployed, Mr. Percy AofcnPsstle, a half- 
day's holiday during a'particular week 
in January under the Shops Act 

The justices had refused to convict,

Ice Cream of excellent quality 
supplied to Regatta tent holders 
in any quantity at a moderate 
price. WOOD t A N V Y 
STORES.—jttly89,7i

Water Street, fit,. Jehu’s.

" ■» ' ).’ , .111.

one oceaikm they lost to impeftânt
taw -autt which cost them thong*)g 0f
pounils; another year a son o# the 
family, a,WHPMaw, ahd a grandchild
died. In fact, each leap year has, so 
far, heralded some family bertaro- 

Leap year for them invariably

tot were ordered to reconslier Ht
SERTK'ÏS tt Ht- Divl»e «*''euel» Mfflifi Beirth fitto

chants aie sending ciblegABÉi to
various places ordering sKhMiecte of 
goods to be stopped. The police are 
finding considerable seditions litera
ture in the-native tongue among the 
natives, which rotera to trouble1 
breaking out among white tribes.: 
This is regarded as moat suggestive.' 
The Qbvérmpeitt afin tag authorities 
have completes plans- for marching) 
off all native laboSea*- ta the Rand, 
numbering 2504W%’ in case they

vices were conducted test Sunday 
morning and eveningNon board the R 
M. 8. Sardinian By Mr. C. Purvea 
Smith and >|. Bt. Ednier. M. fit A. C..

for Halifax.

WüeiYupon il wés I» be- prov
ed te defence that Ateasta W. H. Smith 
and;«en had used due djtigenoe to enl 
force Abe Act. and the failure was due 
to Mr. Postle. himself. A summons 
was accordingly Issued against him. 
and he #4» Wotifht back froth his 

: honeymoon for tb* hea rug.
Giving -evidepee, Mr Postle araid pe 

remained' at work of his own choice 
'< Jo r istoefi-taking, ulthougb fhe "statu- 
: tory hotide5 Was oh exhibition. *

The Bench In the end convicted 
Messrs. W. «. Smith end fion, imposed 
• fine of l«s. with £2 10s. costs, and

The French ambassador at Berlin 
receives £5.6*fc rot‘À,ond<ro, £8,0<R|; 
at Rome. tiWe-at tit. Petersburg, 
£8,006; and at Vienna. £^,000. Tha
AWtrlan emba«MHton receives Pt Ber-

SU'‘Petersburg. -M,000. hussia pays 
her ambassador at Berlin £8.000; at

„ £8,000; tat j

"tnent.
turns out to be a year of mourning, 
end they have cerne té took uptmrtt 
nows- with superstitious dread —Tit. 
Bits.

who are passengers

Our examination Is thorough. Our 
reputation is back of every pair of 
glasses fitted. Consult us when your 
eyes treable you. R. H. TRAPNELL. 
Eyesight Specialist—jy28’.tf

ERIK SAILS TO-MORROW^-» 18 
expect*» that the" as. Erik, which will 
bring tte MkMtilan party to Crocker 
Land, will .get awSy to-morrow, "roe 
Diana is now berthed alongside the

his own HO 
er brother.

In the absence of the sister the old

iy an old

revolver thatma,..£8, Can
he gave it toattempt

with 1work the

the youngei•Dally Mail Ptef an« the <*tfer'uly 14. atath arteJ a stores from the former.
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Boys’ White Jean Blouses TAe Lost Opportunity
i ____ . ______ ;

40 and 50c each

Women’s White Lawn
Aprons 16c pnch

Greatly Reduced, for Garden Party Wednesday,LARACY’S
going but of Business Sale 

345 and 347 Water Street, 
(opp. the Post Office.)

NEWEST STYLE,
PLAT RIM,
BLACK RIBBON BANDS. 
FORMERLY SOLD AT 90 cents. 
YOUR CHOICE 
FOR WEDNESDAY,

irer’s

EXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX) And then we fall to thinking of the 
happiness or success that would have 
been ours if we had seized the oppor
tunity. and since we canont possibly 
kpow what the drawbacks would have 
been, we see what we missed in a rosy 
glow and are Are it was something 
far better than any success or happi
ness we have ever tasted.

Thoughts like these, which occas
ionally come to all of us, must neces
sarily be very bitter. But there is one 
way of mâKihg them even more pain
ful. And that is to hold the idea that 
the lost opportunity is the only one 
of its kind, or the only one equally 
good,-which will ever come to us.

This is one of the greatest mistakes 
in the world.

No greater lie ever passed into pro
verb than the saying that opportunity 
knocks but once at every man’s door. 
So long ae he knows that there is a 
real live man within and not merely 
the' physical shell of a mental corpse.

and nothing but the 
best goes in thç gar
ment made at Mauri- 

\ der’s. Our assistant 
kx cutter and foreman 
p-tailor h|ive. just, arriv 
£ -d from New York, 

where they have been 
studying the verylat 
est in Cut and Style 
and how it is done.

Remember, we hav 
the largest selection 
of up-to-date tailor 
ing goods in the city 
Come right along and 
have the “Maunder

SPECIAL NOTE : See our Boys’ STRAW HATS, Flat
Rim, at 25 centsThere

NED.—Th# a. a. 
scheduled to sail 
day, -te detained

MILLEY'ent ta still ir 
can be obtain' The Little

Angel Women
Those Puncfna

tion Marks,lie S. S. Rappa
nfiî steamer to The little angel women- 

Oh. they are not all mush,
Nor lollypops, nor ribbons,

Nor giggle, gab and gush!
The little angel women.

The mothers sweet-and human.
The sisters fine with arms that twine 

The girls we love—Oh, hush.

‘*0 dear!” sighed Warren, as he
for this port,

in from school one day, “1 wishcame
we didn’t have to learn so much 
about periods and commas and semi
colons and euch things. I hate 
tbcftai ! ”

Mamma laid down her sewing and 
said. “Whj# do you hate them, War
ren?”

•‘Why it's so hard to remember 
when to use them, and besides 1 don’t 
think they, are of much use. I don’t 
see why we couldn’t write sentences 
without putting in any punctuation 
marks.”

Mamma smiled and then rising 
from her chair, she went over to the 
desk and got out a piece of paper 
and a pencil. Then she wrote: “The 
little turkey strutted ■ about the yard 
and ate corn half an hour after his 
head was cut off.”

“Why, Mummie, how funny!” ex
claimed Warren when he had read 
it, “how could a turkey walk around 
eating corn without any head?”

“He couldn’t," replied mama, “and

Blt-AInst reeeiv- 
of the famous 

a chin es. Meet
wooes, Nfld'i

MAUNDER,L —t-'dnst. Tobin is 
party who stole 

past Ender, who 
i he pdlfce station

On exhibition at PARSONS’ ART STORE (one door east of Royal 
Stores) a selection of WATER COLOUR DRAWINGS by the famous 
London Artists, GORMAN MORRIS and H. H. BINGLEY. These Draw
ings were personally selected this season. INTENDING PURCHASERS 
SHOULD CALL EARLY.

The little angel women—
Between us and our care.

With loving hand so oft they stand 
To help us grin and bear..

The worn, sweet, weary mothers. 
The young, sweet, happy wives-*- 

The women of the angel hearts 
That help us live our lives!

281 and 283 
Duckworth Street.

ilk &CrtNtm xxxxxxsoooetxxxxxxxxxk
tpbell, Ltd

The little angel women—
The loved ones we can trust.

The sweetness of their showering lov:
’Mid battles of the dust!

The grand, brave, noble women.
That lead us with their light 

Out of the shadows of our wrong 
Up to their own pure height"!

XE8S. — Last ev- 
mess «as evident 
□flee were kept 
Inlght eight pris-

Chesley Woods
Manufacturers Agent.

yow cfcdly
from J. W Needham Organs, 

Mason & Hamlin Organs. s 
Kohler Pianos,
Tonk Pianos.

Expert B Sewing Machines, 
Greelman’s Knitting Machines,

The little angel women 
No matter what takes place,

There at our side in conscious pride, 
With sunbrlght, lifted face!

The sweet true hearts that trust us, 
That help us and make fine 

The tiding days along the ways 
That your ways and mine!

-jnne4,tf Religious and[ BOARD. — The
undred emigrants 

k tf alt fax. From 
Iceed to the Can

ted-The sentence. It then read: “The 
little turkey. strutted about the yard 
and ate corn ; half an hour after, his 
head was cut off.”

“Oh, I see,” cried Warren, and then 
and there he resolved to learn all 
that he could about punctuation 
marks.—Woman’s World for August.

Having been appointed agents for thé Rev. S. B. Shaw’s works, we wish to 
say that we have in stock and on order a complete line of these works.

TOUCHING INCIDENTS and REMARKABLE ANSWERS TO PRAYER 
has already reached the half million mark, and still selling.

, DYING TESTIMONIES OF SAVED and UNSAVED—The most complete 
book of its kind ever published. Contains nearly 300 of the most remarkable and 
authentic death-bed experiences that can be found.

GOD’S FINANCIAL PLAN or TEMPORAL PROSPERITY—The result of 
faithful stewardship.

OLD-TIME RELIGION—Includes an account of the greatest revivals since 
Pentecost, and tells how to bring about an old-time revival. Full of fire and inspir
ation.

PRISONS and PRAYER by Mother Wheaten—An account of 22 years of 
Gospel work seeking and finding the lost in prisons, reformatories, stockades, res
cue homes, saloons and dives on the street and railway trains. A most remarkable; 
book by a practical prison worker. Full of touching incidents, which cannot be read 
without being deeply moved.

A WOMAN’S LIFE WORK—Memorial edition of Laura S. Haveland.
THE GREAT REVIVAL IN WALES-VThe revival that stirred the world.
THE CURSE OF DRINK or STORIES OF HELL’S COMMERCE—A mighty 

array of true and interesting stories, touching incidents, striking articles and point
ed paragraphs. Some dramatic, some pathetic an'd some tragic, all thrilling with 
graphic details, vivid word pictures and baroing with elequent language of the fear
ful consequences of the curse of drink. A^o containing inspiring and stirring poems 
and songs that will arouse such enthusiast *n the cause of Temperance that the 
saloon will be banished from the land. ComPlete price list on application.

The little angel -women—
Oh they are not all scream.

Nor frills, nor fuss, nor feathers,
Nor soda, mints end cream!

The little angel women,
That help us keep on swimming. 

The mothers sweet wives hard to beat. 
The girls we love—Oh, dream.

Writers ol
Pianos & Organ Warerooms.

The old stand, 140 Water Street.

e Casuals ând St. 
i st even lag’s f«ot- 
,tter won by two 
une was slow end 
with a couplé Ot

Historic Songs.

Girl Won Coveted Prize
Paris, July 7.—For the first time in 

tiu- history of the Grand Prix de Rome, 
the most coveted prize in music in 
France has been awarded to a woman, 
Lilly Boulanger, aged 19, daughter of 
Prof. Boulanger, for a composition en
titled ‘Faust and Helene.’

The winner of the second prize was 
a young mao aged 25, Delvin Court, 
who won the same two years ago. The 
Grand Prix de Rome was established 
in 1803. Such composers, as Berlioz, 
Gounod, Bizet, Massnet, Debussy and 
Charpentier have won it

--.To date the flsh- 
:rock. Outer Cove 
very good, espe- 

ig traps. Fisber- 
e are also re#ort- 

1 fares.

^ sfarariinLrgJiLriinm^ and “The /Wearing of the Green" was 
the work of an anoymousi purveyor of 
ballads for the street hawkeys of Dub
lin. Max Shhneekcnburger, an ob
scure Swabian merchant, who never 
published Anything else, composed in 
1840 some verges of which the burden 
was thus translated :
“Deaf Fatherland, no danger thine. 
Firm stand thy sons to watch the 

Rhine.”
Utile was heafd of these until thirty 

years later^when the Franco-German 
war gave them an enormous vogue, 

were then adopted as the nation-

Suitings for Spring
keeJlent quality 
tta tent holders 
at a moderate
|"$ CANDY

our stock of.fine Serges, 
* Worsteds, etc., and light 

i Suitings for spring. A 
Uk large stock now ready, 
* made up in

ter. M. ». a. c
to which they were set. — London 
Chronicle.

FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS. 
Dr Martel’s Female Pills have 
been the Standard for 20 years 
and for 40 years prescribed and 
recommended by Physicians. Ac- 

other. At all druggists.

| for Halifax.

ewry fair Bok, means cure. Why not prove
us when your

AMERICAN STYLES
cept noCo/y, Ltd. Cor. Water and Streets.m«y7jn.w.f.tf

Address all applications for 
pies and retail orders to T. Mel 
& Co, St John’s, Nfld.
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dope overhead the storm tcloudi 

Ttiçlr shadows fly along tfle hill 
Anfl o’er the crest mount one by 
The whitened planking of the n 
Is now in shade, and now in sun 

He can make us see with new 
such common sights as that- of 
miller standing beside bis sacks, 
gives no thanks to “his tir 
merry slave, the wind,” so set 1 
upon the figures he is entering ii

endorsed

cold. 5

GOD LIVER strange eternal

SYDNEY, t,.»., July 30,1006. 
Dear Sira,—Yours of the 22nd to hand asking for 
timonial for Mathieü’i J have, handled quite the same 1 

is not afraid of 
tall of çealfSm-: i 
it is held in C01 
and tenderness.

ieu’s Si
sellers

HEADACHE there is no remédy so active ag 
era which contain no opium, morphine or

9j**X

-4 iImré

itttthhi

want to got
11 * is your p|

» <>Î,®™SbBï”otT8I|3

Bi? jSo «J ïijciiBr shiktS

iBSsid
* BLESSING TO MANKINDtei eiNoi

4» do«. SUMME1
8* d®*" qOyS’ ROMPERS

Sunlight
d, one nuiï 
His principal

DOUBLES D(1H DEVtJiE’S

Hous
There are no ol

and as Gossage s

Brands : Housew 
Coibolic, etc., etc. \

po. B#X tit

We stock this sea: 
sortaient of Dry Good 
markets yet held by us 

The outport deale 
suit us about prices b

See our special lii:

*. ». SUIT
Duckworth & Ged

In Bott

NAVY GUT -

easy terms, u

The Reliable Housi 
to a watch the action
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Next Time
you arc buying Soap make no mistake, 
but àSk for Sunlight Soap. After you 
have used it in your whsh, you will always 

remember tt> say

It will become a 
friend in the home.
You won’t forget it, 
and you will never be 
without it

Lever Brothers Limited,
Pont Sunlight, England.

2738

jDpJgJl
Robert Bridges

The New Poet Laureate.

......I .1 1. J. I II...Jill M... I

few indeed of bur lyrical poets h 
left so < few negligible^ poems beh 

, them. Everything he writes- 
stuff to it, and it is very seldom t 
be fails to apply the needed fire to 
give it life. The very greatest th; 
he has of course never done, 
has no West Wind, no Grecian Urn; 
hut neither Shelley nor Keats ha« 
toft so many short poems which, 
Without being of the very highest or
der, mean enough and move us 
enough to make us wish to know 
them by ’ heart. Indeed, one 
boldly ask, who has? 
subjects are the simpler aspects ol 
nature, especially as seen in tfcn 
English winter and spring, and t^c 
graver emotions of the human heart 
He lqVés a]so to speak of the arts, es
pecially poetry ;yid music, and is 
full ol reminiscences of his great 
predecessors. But scarcely Milton 
himself is more the master of his 
learning. In his lyrics he is always 
a poet, never a jnere imitator; his 
frequent reminiscences of. Milton and 
Virgil always express not-Virgil* or 
Milton but himself. This, however, 
is a point which cannot be illustrated 
here, and, after all, it is not his fine:
use of his masters which is'
greatest^ claim to attention, but hfc

T^he new edition of the “poetical 
works of Robert Bridges, excluding 
the- Eight Dramas," just published by 
the Oxford Press in one volume, con
tains everything; with the possible 
exception of Antilles in Scyres, on 
which the poet’s' final fame is likely 
to rest. It opens with the two class
ical masks, Premethus and De meter, 
in each of which fine and character
istic thought as well as fine observa
tion of nature lie buried in a form 
which Mr. Bridges scarcely succeeds 
in . recalling to life. Every lover of 
Gifllk stol-y or „ Jacobean mask will 

tarn their pages with pleasure; but 
no one could fully enjoy them who 
was entirely ignorant of their piodels. 
The .poet, here as- elsewhere, fails to 
vitalize human action ; his strength 
goes into th»-reflections, apd descrip
tions, often boldly modern, which fill 
the choruses and many of the speech
es. The masks are followed by “Eros 
and Psyche,” a retelling of the story' 
of Apuleins in twelve books from 
March to February. Then comes the
get of sixty-nine sonnets called “The sincere emotion, more able to do to' 
Growth ef Love." The remainder of
the book is occupied by the five books 
of “Shorter Poems,” and two of 
“New” and “Later” poems, followed 
by the experiments in- Classical Pros
ody. The ordinary reader is likely 
enougji to pass these last over as 
nothing but the freaks of a rather wil
ful scholar. But he will make a mis
take; for, jyitting {the question of 
metrical Or technical interest abide 
altogether,Ztiio two longer ones. call-, 
ed “Wintry Delights” and “Bfitetlé.-stanal

to a socii; give a very interest
ing picture of the 'poet’s mind and
its attitude to the past history and 
present problems of humanity.

’ life Cmir*****

| Still, perhaps, the same thing is 
given less methodically but more 
poetically in the “Shorter Poems.’ 
At any rate it is certain that it is 
by them that he will be remembered 
a hundred years hence. The scholar 
and the thinker will only survive so 
far as they are embodied in the poet, 
Who will live as long as people un
derstand the English language and 
know what is meant by poetry. The 
safest test of poetry, as of all the 
arts, is the test of time. That which 
increases its power over us as we 
know it longer is true and fine art. 
Many of Mr. Bridge's readers have 
now known his poems for some twen
ty Or thirty years. They are there
fore able in their own persons to ap
ply this test;' and it may safely be 
asse rted that those 'of them who have
maintained the taste for poetry at all

.
find that of Mr. Bridges, as they read 
it to-day, fulleiy of meaning and mat
ter than they found it twenty years 
ago, more perfect in art, of a finer 
imagination, of a more "direct and

fine handling of nature, thought, and 
emotion—and, strove all, of nature 
No one perhaps has got into Englisl 
pçetry more faqts abotft sea, clouds 
and sunshine as seen in England ; 
about English birds and trees and. 
Bowers. He has a Whitmanlike gift 
of seeing the familiar as if he saw fl 
for the first time. So he sees the 
London snow
Stealthily and perpetually settling, 

and loosely lying,
Hushing the latest traffic of the 

drowsy town;
Deadening, muffling, stifling, its mur 

murs failing;
Lazily and incessantly floating dowr 

and down; (

For Two Years

the full the whole work of poetry, 
making its readers enter with an 
ever new energy of love and wonder 
and delight into all that is around 
them in nature and to the life of man.

It would be easy to name poets 
who "filled us with ecstasies at the 
first reading and depress us later on 
as we slowly discover their shallow- 
nqgs, .sentimental emptiness, lack of, 
the Stuff of life and truth. Such1 
poets come to live only by the pcca- 

moments when they were

Jges it is just1.the opposite. One
'findsoneremembers ten poems and 

fifty. One comes to see that Vfry

Stomach Troubles and Weakness of 
Kidneys Cured by Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills.
There is an enormous amount of 

surfacing from liver agid Sidney de
rangements' and stomach' " troubles 
that could .easily be avoided by using 
Dr. Chaise's Kidney-Liver Pjlls. K 
you could only realise the scores of 
everyday ills that arise from- a slug
gish condition* of the' kidneys, liver 
and bowéls you would not be long-to 
giving this medicine a trial. ' J 

Mrs. Edward Stewart, New Rich
mond West, Que., writes: “J want tx> 
tell you how thankful I am for using 
your " Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver .Pills 
for stomach troubles and backache 
caused by weak kidneys. I was un
able to .WMh any clothes for over two 
years ' on account of my back being 
lame. I read the Almanac and began 
using these pills. Two boxes made a 
complete cure. I can do my own 
washing pjid other wqrk now, and 
want to say to lady friends that they 
do not know how much I appreciate 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.”

25 cents a ibos, ail dealers, or Ed- 
Hanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto

Silently sifting and veiling roafl- 
roof, and railing;

Hiding difference, making uneeveri- 
ness even, ' T*;j

nto angles and crevices softly drill;

ing and sailing, ,1 :v

\nd 80 on through fifty details ol
the Snowy night apd “the strange, 
unbeavenly glare’” of the winter 
lawn. Or he can give ug a little; 
light-piece as simple as a Rem- 

’jjrandt etching

Dost thou with a turn or gesture an-. ££
Z6||pjpgpB|p

Startling toy fancy fond 
With a chance attitude of the head,, 

a freak of beauty.

Thy hand clasps, as ’twas wont, my 
finger and holds It:

But the graj# is the clasp of death, 
* heart-breaking and stiff;

Yet feels to my hand as if 
’Twas still (hy will, thy pleasure 

and. trust that eatol4e.JW-

So I lay thee there, tBÿ “sunken 
eyelids closing,—

So lie thou there . in thy coffin, thy 
v last little bed!—

Propping thy wise, sad head, 
Thy firm, pale hands across thy chest 

aispoktofe. ■

But though the poems which exhibit 
.this power of takiAg the naked facts, 
not only in their nakedness but in 
their abundance, and making them 
serve the purposes of poefry, are 
jÿrçifl^bly his most original pork, 
they are by, no means the .whole of 
[it or perhaps its mqet beautiful part.' 
What he has done with the fact as it 
is is wonderful : bltt perhaps his!
readers more often remember what

' .... - -
lie has done with the fact as it may 
be, as it comes to be when the im
agination follows out /its remoter 
possibilities. ~ All that our voiceless 
md formless imaginations have half 
consciously dreamed as we looked 
from a clifl at a ship on the sea be- 
ow has been made conscious and 
audible for us in bis astonishing 
Whither, O splendid ship, thy white 

sails crowding,
Leaning across the bosom of the ur

gent West, 
and from henceforth that particular 
sight no more finds us helpless and 
narticulate: We remember this po

em, and we know that here is the es
cape we wanted. *" Of greater beauty 
Rill, perhaps, are the finest of his 
handlings of the fact as it is not: of 
the fact, that is, carried away out of 
the world of history, science, or ex
perience, and transformed by pure 
Imagination into somethfhg more., 
beautiful than itself. Here again he 

‘ 'shows thé affinity to Keats, who has 
been Mil top’s only rival as a forma
tive influence in his poetry. Would 
it be easily .believed that it was pos
sible after all these centuries to take 
the nightingale once more and make 
of him a poem which should be a 
masterpiece pot only of beaut)- but 
of originality? ; ,

Mrs. M. Stroud, 67 years old, re
fused to be fooled by.substjtutor. She 
Knew the value of Duffy’s from years 
of personal experience as well as hav
ing it highly recommended By her 
family physician. J

“A short time ago I went into a 
store and asked for Duffy’s Pure Malt 
Whiskey. The clerk did his utmost 
to sell me another malt whisfæÿ which 
he represented was better or at least 
‘just as good* as Duffy’s. . -'

“This store is one like some others 
that sell a well advertised and popu
lar article at cost, and sometimes less L 
than cost, using it as a bait. Then 
they try to sell the customer their own 
unknown article at the same price as 
the well advertised article. But on 
their substitute they are making an 

l« extra profit, and often when it is gn 
. . article of food or drink, this extra

Mrs. Margaret Stroud, 67 Years Did. profit js maje at the expense of the
customer’s bieàlth. I am now over 67 years old and for many years I have used

Açjïm/A package and 
lottlc greatly * redued.

“I was advised by my family doctor to take 
it three times a day before meals, for I was 
troubled with a ffackipg cough. After ten days 
I noticed that my gppetife increased wonder- 
tuny and it. atop belpqdgmy digestion and I have 
not beep troubled ,'sihaf?

> Sslst oh .Getting Duffy’s—It’s Reliable
The genuine is sold in sealed (nifties only. The "Old Chemist’s Head” is on the label and over the cork is an 

engraved seal. Be certain seal is; uf broken. Sold by mest druggists, dealers and hotels, 41.25 a largc bottV-. Write 
for free floctor's advice and illustrâted medical booklet. The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N.Y;

“My doctor says Duffy’s Pure Malt Whin 
is a pure, unadulterated and excellent reml 
He says that taken as a medicine aiid as s| 
rected by a physician it is a blessing to man-L 
kind.” Margaret Stroud; 1942 East Aliegheml 
Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. 1

Beautiful must be the mountains; 
whence ye come, “

And 'bright in- , the fruitful valleys 
the streams, wherefrom

Ye learn your song;
Where are those starry woods? O 

might I wander there,
Among the flowers, which in. that 

heavenly air
Bloom the year long: , .

Nay, barren are those mountains and 
spent the streams:

Our song is the voice of desire, that,
. ; * ' . r t ■ •

haunts, our dreams.
A throe qf-the. héart, . i

Whose pining visions dim, forbidden 
hopes profound,

No dying cadence «nor "long sigh can 
soupd. , . ‘7 .... , i

For- all our art. %

Alone, aloud in the. raptured ear ol 
men -- -■• , •

We pour our dark nocturnal secret; 
and then.

As night is withdrawn 
From these sweet sprigging meads

arid bursting boughs of May, 
Dream while -the innumerable choir 

of day
Welcome the dawn.

^Continued on 9th Page.)

A Graves Story.
It is interesting to note that Mr. 

George Graves had been selected to 
appear at the command performance, 
at Knowsley Hall. Lancashire, held 
recently-drn-ing the visit of the King 
-and Queen to Lord Derby.

Mr. Graves tells innuemarble funny, 
stores. One of them to about an en-J 
thusiastic wife who was boring a 
friend with "trilps of her -husbands 
cleverness. " ‘

“My husband is such a handy man 
about the house.” she exclaimed. “He 
ca?Tffb-aMythW. *Tnrtr"th*; other flay 
he took the cuckoo .clock to pieces and 
jrfeaned it and put it together again. 
Now it runs as well as ever.”

“Really,” said the bored friend, “it 
goes all right again?"

“Yes, indeed,” was the reply. ‘But 
We’re a bit worried about the cuckoo; 
It will persist, when it calls the hours, 
ip pfftting the ‘oo’„ before the ‘cuck.’ ”

Same Judge.
Lutterworth, famous through .its as

sociation-with Wycliffe, haT another 
title" to renown in the fact that one of 
its citizens possesses the name d | 

Barnaby Rudge. He is an innkeeper, 
and on his business Wrd the following 
rhyme appears unitor his portrait:- | 
Barnaby Rudge is dead, it is said;
To regions above or below he has fled. ; 
Do not believe It, but" just call, I pray, 
At the Denbigh Arms, Lutterworth 

way.
Fcr there you will find him all blithe

some ahid gay,
The sanie jovial landlord, day after 

^ay. . ■. » .-.Barnaby Rudge. 
Net frbnZriei|e|pkJ|iit late of the Lei

cestershire- Regiment.
—fi4 t* .

estorer for Men- ■
restores everynerve in the Bo 
to ItS ipeliBSf tension ; restoi _ 
JPremsture decay and all sexnd 

JFlxoephonol wy 
a box. or two tot 

feobeli nntr
weakness averted at once.

Enjoy your meals by taking a 
teaspoonful of Stafford’s Pre- 
scriptien “A’ a few minutes be
fore eating.—july25,tf

Wherever soothing syrups fait to cure that persistent cough which 
exhausts you, ~ i

MATHirt’sstinnp
of Tar arid God Liver Oil and other medicinal extract* will rapidly 
and definitely tid yon from it.

The merite of Mathieu’s Syrup are highly recognized *i:3 
Here are p few piytis «

and done with an eye ' |||^ *^ 

lovingly watchful :

AGAINST
Ine Powd
per box of 18 powders.

i <6 Co.,

The upper skies are palest blue,
Mottled wlfh pearl and fretted snoyr, 
With tattered fleece of inky hue

storm «clouds gq.

one: 
mill

now in sun. 
with new eyes' 

thé 
who

“his tireless 
” so set he is; 

the figures he is entering in his 
book. In a moment, with ' aj 

few touches, the poet sheds on thi 
seemingly commonplace figure tl 

light of imaglnath 
art; and none who hajve read 
poem will ever look at mills wi

indifference again. He,' 
the moat daring de- 

lt never masters him ; 
ntrol by his Sincerity;

So he can say of 
Dead Child”: [ 1

To me, as I move thee now in the last 
duty,

'L-

“We long fromre way
England, old fellow! But 
get ready to meet some old 
friends. England’s famous 
favorites are inside.”

NAVY CUT CÏGAkETTES are the exact blend 
exactly right flavor and body—smooth, satisfying, 

It’s SB in the bknd—especially the mildness 
notice at opce. Enjoy them today. . 

Richest and Coolest Smoke. Ml Dealers.

TO THE TRADE

r This cut represent ! 
°ne of the greatest fij 
exclusively m Norwaj 
Ware Store in St Johr 
^se two swivels in ordc
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ON A SATURDAY NIGHT ! WELCOME STORE!
SOUVENIRS la ÙALORE

tary Scandal One Jockey Used to ChMe the Girls 
With a Peacock-Feather “Tickler.”
Were the older generation of jockey» 

a stronger and hardier breed than 
those of the present day?
This is thè question that many peo

ple have beep -asking, In view of the 
lamentable breakdown a short time 
ago of Frank Wootton, due to the 
severe wasting he had undergone be
fore the opening of the Season.
^The truth is, probably, that It Is not 

gr> much a difference in the men, or 
the change is in the

RESULTS LN MAM ARRESTS.If you want to get value for yonr money DEVINE'S 
is your place. Marked Downs

..ve-PIECE DRESSES from ..

jggaSSïBïï™trom :
m,YS' FLANNELETTE SHIRTS from 
Soys' CRICKET SHIRTS, Perforated .
1 tniES’ NICKEL BELTS front...........
Dorset COVERS, nicely embroidered
FLBOIV GLOVES............ ................................................ 40c. up
•,Kdoz. HOSIERY, Men’s, Women’s and Children’s, from ...20c.2 Zz. LADIES’ SUMMERVESTS at................................. he. each
} ,|oz. BOVS’ ROMPERS from.......................................... 45c. each

•hmhi tards LAWN, going at.................. ................ 16c. per yard
Pon't forget your “CLINGER” at........................... 30c.

SPECIAL—300 lbs. TWEED PANTS and SUIT LENGTHS; 
splendid value and stylleh patterns.

Mike our store your headquarters while In he city. Any information required we will bè 
îd t. fnrnish if l obvlhle; but under all circumstances you must at least once visit tim'Pre- 
Stores ol Nuwtouudland, our Upper and L wer Stores.

$3.00 np Berlin, July 26«-^The Tagblatt to
day published further details relating 
to the arrest of ojhcers of the Prus
sian war office on a charge of accept
ing bribes 'from the Krupp company, 
for an insight Into official documents 
It says that seven officers, whose ar
rest was reported July 16, actually 
were arrested February 7th, after an 
Investigation which was begun Octo
ber 17.th, 19Ï2, following information 
submitted to the war department by 
Herr Liebkneçbt, a socialist "member 
of the Reichstag. ,,TUe paper says 
the chief o( the Krupp’s Berlin Bur
eau, was arrested simultaneously and 
that nearhWDtte thousand typewritten 
reports, alleged to have been sent by 
the accused to the Krupps were seiz
ed. Herr Uebknecht, according to 
the Tagblatt, will be put on the wit
ness stand when the trial begins, in 
an effort to learn where he obtained 
the material for the charges he sub
mitted to the war department. A 
great number of other witnesses will
be summoned to testily, according to
directors of the Krupp company.

10c. each
30c. up

L. O. A. 
PINS.

1st Degree. 
Royal Arch, 

Scarlet. 
Black. 

Red Cross. 
Compass 

and
_ Square. .

SEALSKIN SOUVENIRS., SOUVENIRS 
in Labradorite and Sterl

ing Silver. Baby.Seals or Whitecoats 
Seal Skins, dyed Mack. 
Seal Skin Mats.
Purses, Handbags.
Writing Cases.
Bill Holders, etc.

their stamina 
methods jockeys now adopt In order 
to rid themselves • of the superfluous 
flesh that they have put on during the 
winter months.

In the old days they used to walk 
fifteen or twenty miles a day, swathed 
In half a dozen sweaters. Now It Is 
Turkish baths and medicine —a far 
mere weakening process..

It was this regime that killed poor 
Archer. A fortnight before his death 
he rode in a race in Ireland at 9 at. 

This was on a Tuesday. The

Brooches, Hat Pins, 
Pendants. Stick Pins,
Caff Links, Fobs.
Spoons. Paper Knives. 
Candy Tongs, Safety Pins.J. M. Devine

THE RIGHT HOUSE.
DEVINE’S DOUBLES DOLLARS.

SOUVENIR 
POSTCARDS 

and BOO

4 lb.
following Thursday he rode again at 
8 st. 12 lb.. Then, on the Wednesday 
following, he rode St. Mlrln in the 
Cambridgeshire at 8 st. 6 lb. He nev
er rode again. As everybody knows 
he went home in a raging fever, be
came delirious, and took his own life
in a fit of insanity.

If ever a man died for his profes
sion, Archer did.
' Poor Luke Snowden, an elder broth
er of the famous Jem Snowden, wasted 
very hard In order to ride a horse 
named Claire at 7 st. 6 lb. He walked 
about all night prior to the race wear 
ing four sweaters and a heavy horse- 
rug, and would not so much as moisten 
his lips wih a drop, of water, lest he 
should be tempted to swallow some. 
He won the race, but fell out of the 
saddle in a swoon at its conclusion, 
and had to be carried to bis bed, 
where he died three days later.

Then there is the case of- “Tiny” 
Wells, who fainted on the raçe-cpurse 
after getting down to 5st. 5 lb. from 
6 st. 3 lb. In seventeen hours—a seem
ingly incredible feat.

Same Day. another famous old-time 
jockey, used to boast that he could 
“kill a town wasting,” whatever that 
might mean. He certainly came near 
to killing himself cu many occasions, 
for owing to his lowered strength and 
vitality, due to the heroic methods he 
adopted, he met with so many acci
dents while riding that et differnt 
times he broke practically every bone 
n his body, excepting bis right-arm, 
but including his skull and jaw, while 
one leg was fractured twice. ~ -

John Wells, the tallest and biggest 
jockey who ever rode at 8 st. 7 lb. used 
to walk twenty-two miles In four 
hours with four suits of sweaters on 
when wasting for an important race, 
and live on dry toast with an oc
casional glass of soda-water.

He daj-ed not, he used to say, yield 
to the natural cravings of his appe
tite, as upon one occasion, when re

wasting, a single

Housekeepers! Jewellery & Souvenir Dep’treéucd.

There are no other Soaps “ just as good ” ai)

Cossage’s,
Malt Whifcy 

felled remE, 
ine and as di- 
sssing to man- 
■ast Allegheny

and as Gossage’s costs no more than the others, insist upon Jaeksoo ‘Heresy’
Case ClosedBrands : Housewifes Friend, Wheel, Magical, Purified

Coibolic, etc., etc.
London, July 26.—The Jackson 

“Heresy" controversy may now be 
regarded as definitely closed. Yes
terday at the pastoral session of the 
Plymouth conference the views of the 
reverend gentlemen were fully con
sidered and it was decided by a vote 
of 336 to 278 that the book did not in

matter of

cork is GEO. M. BARR, Agent
BIG VALUES

SLATTERY’SIthrough its as- 
P-: has another 
[act that one of 

the name d 
an innkeeper, 

P tbe following 
pis portrait:—i 
It it is said;
|ow he has fled, 
ist call, I pray, 
s, Lutterworth

Cool, Comfortable and Stylish.
Ladies’ Tan Cashmere Hose, Plain, 30c. & 40C. 
Ladies’ Tan Cashmere Hose, Ribbed, 30 & 40c 
Ladies Tan Cashmere Hose, Lace Ancles, 4SC 
Ladies’ Tan Lisle Thread Hose, Lace Ancles, 35c
Ladies’ Black Lisle Thread Hose, Lace Ancles,

30, 35&40 CÎS
Ladies’Black Cashmere Hose, Embroidered, 40c

PO. Box MS
the least invalidate 
faith nor conflict with their standard. 
They were of the opinion that Mr. 
Jackson's only desire in the Fer- 
nalty lecture was to . re-state and 
maintain the authority of the Holy 
Scripture in the light of modern

TO THE TRADE and OUTPORT DEALERS
We stock this season the largest and most varied as-

him all blithe-
insane Mother 

Poisons Her Babylord, day after 
rqaby Rudge. 
late-of the Lei- W. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Buildin ■InformâtionBerlin, Ont, July 24 

was received here yesterday of a pois
oning case near Millbank, when Mrs.

Duckworth & George’s Streets, St. John’s, Nfld.

icrvetnthehoal

A. & S. RODGERTini or afMeUBnr

by taking a 
fiord’s Pre
minutes be- (AUSTRALTAN BURGUNDY)

In Bottles and Halt Bottles,

duced by severe 
wineglassful of sherry, which he was 
induced to partake of, sent his weight 
bounding up by 2 lb. .

Another jockey famous in the wast
ing line was Sam Darling. He kept 
a regular diary of his walks in sweat
ers during twenty-five years,-entering 
up time and distances, and on -Ms re
tirement he found that he had' total
led up just over 5,000 mites.

Most present day jockeys would 
probably prefer to this the methods 
now In vogue, although not »U of 
them, of course, rely exclusively, ..or 
even principally, on “wasting mix
tures" aad Turkish baths. *

Otto Madden, for instance, pinned 
his faith to open-air exercise, and

500 Dress R^ohesHayward & Co 1-3 offSecond Fire Breaks 
Out in Sing Sing Owing to the recent unfavorable weather 

we are disposing of our entire stock of Sum
mer Dress Robes at a GENUINE REDUC
TION OF 1-3 OFF THE REGULAR PRICE 
of every garment.

TIThis large stock includes Linens, Embroid
eries, Serges, Foulards and Silks, all of the 
latest cut and style and in kll the usual stock 
sizes.

flThe Linens are in many dainty shades, 
piped with self or contrasting colors and 
trimmed with buttons. The Embroidered 
robes are a charming selection, they are beau
tifully modelled, the designs are exclusive, 
trimmed with exquisite insertion and lace, 
tucks, etc!

flThe Serges are modish and well-tailored, 
equally suited for town or country cool-wea
ther wear. The Foulards and Silks, in stripes 
and other designs, are really lovely. Some 
have the new long shoulder effect and slightly 
raised waist-line, others have a mere sugges
tion of striking color, just enough to add dis
tinction to the gowns; and all are this sea
son’s models.

TJEvery woman is interested in a real 
bargain and these dainty gowns with their

1-3-olf-reguIar-price reductions
are one bf the greatest genuine bargains ever 
offered in St. John’s. Come and see them at 
the i

July 24 ■AnotherOssining, N 
Are at Sing Sing prison to-day gave 
the mutinous convicts a chance for 

demonstrations. Themore riotous 
blaze started in the clothing shop and 
the prison fire brigade extinguished it, 
after a "hard fight, without outside aid. 
It was the second fire, in Che prison 
buildings this week, notwithstanding 
the fact that the guards had been 
doubled since $130,000 worth of pro
perty was burned up, there two days 
ago. If these fires were started by 
convicts, the warden as yet has been 
unable to place the blame.

Why Duels
are Harmless.

Calls MrA large proportion of the duels in 
France end without bloodshed. When
the offence is not very serious it is 
agreed beforehand that the words of 
command shall be given so rapidly 
that the duellists will not have time to 
take good aim. Sometimes three shots 
are exchanged without a hit, end then 
the seconds step in and —“honour is 
satisfied.

Politician,
r This cut represents the Norwegian Jigger, which is 
°ne of the greatest fish killers in the world, and used 
exclusively m Norway. Can be had from all the Hard
ware Store in St John’s. Remember it is important to 
Uge two swivels in order to make the Jigger spin.

Paris, July 24.—In referring to the 
proposed treaty between the United 

•States and Nicaragua, the “Temps" 
.yesterday recalls that Secretary of 
i-ltatc Bryan declared to S member of 
its staff in 1908 that the U.8. ought to 
evacuate the Phillipines — that the 
United States was big enough and 
did not want either colonies or a 
navy.

The newspaper says that Mr. Bry-

At the word “Fire!" the 
pistol is raised instantly, and it must 
be discharged not later than tbe 

the speed with, whichword “three, 
these words are given regulates the 
time in which it to possible to take 
aim. Therefore the speed with which 
they are spoken is agreed upon be
forehand, this depending upon the 
seriousness of the duel. The words 
are timed with a metronome. If the 
encounter be very serious this is set at 
the slowest speed, eighty beats a min
ute, which gives time for taking ac
curate aim. A speed of 140 beats a 
minute allows no time for aiming, and, 
therefore, ir used when the seconds 
consider the duel should be made as 
Utile dangerous as possible.

U. S. Picture ■& 
Portrait Company

PIANOS AND ORGANS
EASY TERMS. LARGE DISCOUNTS FOR CASH.

The Reliable House. Our motto “What the works are 
to a watch the action is to a Piano or Organ.

Water StDR. LEHR, Dentist 
Beat quality Te.A, $1 
Teeth extracted without pain,
jy!8,3m
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PEOPLE’S PAPER------- READ BY EVERYONE, IrtATHEB row

roROi^.^”-^01 
g wlBd», «ne; Frida; 
ldg, fine and warm.
.nPRIVS, Noon.—Bar.
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VOLUME XXXThe Annual Celebration will be held at Smithville on

TUESDAY, August 12th. In store and to arrive 3000 
barrels Whites’ Brand Portland 

^Dement. Also
Age Limit—Boys, 14 years; Girls, 16 years. Children to meet 
at Rawlins’ Cross at 2 o’clock sharp. Conveyance will be pro
vided for the smaller children. Tickets to be had from the fol
lowing members of the Committee r—

W. R. Warren, R. A. Brehm, W. N. Gray, J. H. Thomas, Rev. Canon 
Bolt, H. E. Cowan, G. R. Williams, H. Rende», J. R. Bennett, D. M. Baird, 
A. H. Salter, A. E. Wright, T. A. McNab, A. Findlater, D. Jolinston, Tasker 
Cook, S. A. Churchill, C. Gill, W. Lampton, J. F. Calver, J. E. Hirst, R. W: 
Spry, A. Diamond, C. E. Hunt, A. Carnell, G. Tessier, R. W. Jeans, G. Rab- 
bitts, Wilfred Pippy, H.' W. Dickinson, L. P. Chaplin and

july30,aug6,9 J. W. McNEÏLY, Hon. Sec’y.

80j0 Barrels Kelvin’s 10 inch light-pattern Cards.
Hurricane proof Binnacle Lampfc, fitted with Bar

tons Burners.,. t.
Coils of Wire, 300 fathoms, for Kelvin’s Sounding 

Machines, also Glass Tubes and Sheaths, Fair Leads 
and Sinkers for Sounding Machines.

lifeboat Bhiliaele and Compass, Lifeboat Lights, 
Metal Octante and Sextants.

Morse Signal Lamps, Ships’ Binoculars, Parallel 
Rulers and Dividers, Barometers in brass and wood 
frames.

Bain and Ainsley’s H. A. & H. Y. Compass Correc- 
tbfs ih mahogany cases, with Burwood Asmoth’s Tables

AT LOWEST MARKET RATES.
:lreclay 
Etc.. EtcCOLIN

Megaphones for ships’ use, Walker’s latest “Cher
ub” Log, Rotators, Governors and Lines.

Dioptric Lenses for ships’ side lights, masthead 
lights and anchor lights.

Spirit Compasses, all sizes; Brass Scuttles with 
Glasses 3 to 7 inches in diameter; Portable Glasses, 6 
to lB'inches- diameter, Vi to 1% inches thick; Chron
ometers oh sale or for hire; Compasses adjusted in iron 
ships.

^Steamers calling- at Bell Island or at any port on 
the coast can, by sending us a telegram, obtain any in
strument, or part of instrument at shprtest notice.

lAftEDU PODCD **ler Street,

« A JUft M

PUBLIC NOTICE
is as useful in Summer as in Winter.

“MOLASSINE” MEAL helps all animals to 
get greater nourishment out of their other foods 
and digest them.

Worms cannot exist in animals, fed on 
“MOLASSINE” MEAL. It is therefore a neces
sity during the grazing season.

75 Tierce 
60 Barrel 
40 Barrel 
50 Barrel

JUST St. John’s,
Per Sardinian,

40 cases NEW ARRIVALS!
2. That Portugal Cove, Trepassey 

Bay, be re-named PORTUGAL COVE 
•SOUTH.

or Twlllln-

Good for: HORSES SÈEEP
COWS CALVES
OXEN LAMBS
PIGS POULTRY

Try “MOLASSINE” DOG CA^KES on your 
Dog.

40 cases Valenbiâ Bnidtis. 50 cases §weet Oranges,3. That Durrell's Arm, _____^
gate South, be re-named DURflELL, 

R. WATSON, 
Coibnfal. Secretary. 

Department of the Colonial Secretary, 
May 20, 1913- ■ may21,3m,w

50 cases New Onions, 30 sacks Onions.
New Turnips {in bunches)

Full stocks of preserved fruits in tins with syrup. Diied fruits 
and General UtoCeriea. . ■ . .,

Telephone 264,
1Ï.SJL ! oaSi-ftfe ■%»£h<h'. ,r*ti evi

EDWIN MURRAY
DINNA’ FORGET

Wholesale. Artificial
i & 'iithat fire protection is an absolute essential to 

your welfare and success. Losses multiply ev
ery year. Why not decide promptly to take a 
policy with one of my strong companies at a 
very low rate?

lJU FÔDIO rLi U JUST ARRIVED,

ns mm Best American Cement
NOW DUE:

MSfiSS:The pioneers In good den
tistry, at low prices, for the peo
ple of Nfld.

SBjF» -|î " '4 " . » . -*The Harvest Time is Coming PERCE AUCTION S
Insurance Agent,

Barrels While’s London CementOffice: Corner Duckworth and
Prescott Streets,We are prepared to supply the following at 

rock bottom prices:—
ENGLISH & AMERICAN SCYTHES.

PATENT SNAITHS.
2 & 3 BOW HAY RAKES.

ENGLISH & AMERICAN STONES. 
GRASS HOOKS, MANURE FORKS.

? & 3 PRONG FORKS, PRUNING SHEARS. 
LAWN MOWERS.

P. S.—Wholesale dealers will do well to ask 
for prices. -

Lowest Prices,
170 Water Street, 170.

Teeth extracted by oar famous
anesthetic, 25c.

Best Artificial Mates, $8.00 or 
$13.00.

AU other Dental Vljark la Pro
portion.

A. H

NÜVEL READERS LIST kTJCTION — 1
reset-(Without 

On the premises.
12th, at 12 o’clock noon, 
ously disposed of by priv 
desirable Farm with Cott 
situated on the corner ot 
and Portugal Cove Road 
city contains 19M> aer-s 
from Ute Synod at a y: 
■ 50. Lease 99 years, 
imuirlng a nice country 
get a more delightful si 
mediate possession. 11 
liad from

P. C. O’DRI
jly31,aug2,4,6,8.ll

auctio:
On the premises. *atur- 

2nd, at 12 o'clock noon. 
Freehold Building Lot - 
top of Hamilton Slit 
property of Mr. McN'eii 
tiring on said street 50 f< 
age of about 156 feet. ' 
two lots if necessary.

J. W. SILLIER, DM Castle's .. .. ..“Chance the Piper." 
Oppenheim's .1 ; . .“Expiation."
White's.................. ..The Open Door.
Bowen's .. .. The Two Carnations.
Haggard's ......Child of -Storm.
Danby's..................... Babe in Bohemia.
Rene Bazin’s............. The Redeemer.
Pemberton’s .. .... . .White Motley. 
Jepson's . . The Determined Twins. 
Paternoster's .. .. Lords of Devil's

...........................................Paradise.
Everett Green's. The Price of Friend-

....................... . • ship.
Love of Proserpine, 
he Mystery Woman.

Woodroffe's 
Forman’s .. 
Hunt's .. . 
Prichard’s . 
Guythorne's 
Churchill's 
Phillips'.. . 
McCarthy's 
O'Donovan's 
Hine's .. . 
Francis^,.. 
Napier’s .. 
Robins' ./ , 
Blyth’s .. . 
PhiUpott's .

............The Rat-Trap.
............. Harvest Moon

. .Celebrity's Daughter. 

.. . .Cahusac Mystery.
.................Not in Israel.
.. . .Inside of the Cup. 
.. The Price She Paid. 
.. . .Calling the Tune.

............ Father Ralph.
.. ..April Panhasard. 
. .Story of Mary Dunne 

Can Man Put Asunder.
........... Way Stations.

.. Respectability.
.. .. Widecombe Fair.

Dentist. 
’Phone 68. 

may26,3m,eod

are Co
BEST CROWN SCYTHES. 
RIVETED BACK SCYTHES 

AMERICAN ècYTftES. 
PAfENT SNATHS. 
SCYTHE STONES.

Hewlett's 
Praed's .A NEW

’*VXa'

ooksto&s, 177 &.35S Water St-ib, id.

DIFFERENT

TALCÜM
POWDER

FORKS.
Low prices for Retailer. Special prices for 

Wholesalers.
Df the road, P. C. O’DRIALWAYS14 NEW GOWER STREET july31,2i

Box 245 Look for the Dunlop Traction Tread trail 
on asphalt and on mud. It’s the "V" line to 
comfort. No chains; no skidding.

A WEATHERABLE TIBE.

ItlS just weather like we get here in New
foundland that gives Dunlop Traction Tread 
Tires a chance to show their class—and mo- 
Aorfsts who have them know it.

^Created 
tffe, of

'Phone 759. SKINN
Not only softer, smoother, more satisfying 
than any other, but distinguished by the 
“ True Oriental Odor,’’ a fragrance inimi
table in its subtlety and t-harpy .1HARDWARE St. John’s, >|

Established !Phone 679.
• HU ^

m aaamon to Massatta, we carry a comoltt*
line of LazetVs Fwdus Spectates? SSSSi
tg mott exquisite Perfumes, delightful Tuna 
Waters superb Cream, and Powders of an- 
questionable excellence. , v

At all Drill
sp-called non-slip or

“buttoned” tread* aft «ft,
«-■si 1ÎMarketed only after the most ex 

hauative tests ever given to an an 
ti-skid tire.

only real anti-skid tire obtain-

w on h^tnd a la 
atones and Mo 
and prices. O 

of Photo 1 
1 List with Mai 
sent to any ac 
U * Write to-da;

Owing to the rapid growth of oil BINDING AND PRINTING DEPART
MENTS, we have been -compelled to seek larger quarters' for this branch of 
our business. We have,’therefore, purchased the Daymond Building, next

compelled to seek larger qui
s "thoroforo nnrohaand PkA 1 able- -bar none. That’sCUT FLOWERS — Sweet 

Peas (all colors), Asters, 
Scented Peonies, Carna
tions.
We pay special attention 

to orders for Floral Decor
ations, Bridàl Bouquets, 
Wreaths, Crosses, èfc.

the Trade Review Office, on Duckworth Street, and have just, moved these
Departments there. *"\" " .....................
pied in our Wate\ Street Store, 
floor, while the

Npw, with greater space, more
of expert'fillers, printer's iÿid hind ___ ____ ______
der, fromthe smallest label to the largest special account book.

TRACTION TREAD,res them three times more space than they occu- 
The priiiting plant now has the whole street 

tindery -occupies both the floors above.
and better machinery, and a large staff 
trs we are prepared to fill, your every or-■■ gr”*

The Tire Which Makes Safety Sure.J. J. ST Representative LET—For Rt1 cannot be 
lercial print use situated on 

s Bridge; an exi 
for anyone wishli 
and Teas on Re;

ilizje In mak-
__ ML P .. _____B
heads, statemfents, envelope^, bills of lading and commercial forms generally. 
See samples of the work wenave doneand get our prices. Wehaveover FIVE 
MILLION ENVELOPES In stock, and these we can give you printed from 
$1.70 per 1,000 up.

Stocked by Parsons, “The Automobile Man.
Telephene 247.

J. McNEIL,
Waterford Bridge Road.DICKS 3< the TELEGRAM

at mammesmEXF. znssw
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